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DR. C. HOWELL,

PHYSICIAN
OrFicB, ROOM 4, MASONIC BLOCK.

Office hours : 8 to 12 ; 3 to 6 p. m.

DR. H. R. ARNDT,

PHYSICIAN
OFFICE OVEU FIRST NATIONAL, BANK.

HOURS AT OFFICK: 10:30 to 12 a. m.; 2:30 to
S-:JO p. ra. Can be reached at residence
(West Huron street, the "Prof. Nlcliol
place") by telephone, No. »7, and will reply
to calls in the evening.

WILLIAM HERZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Puwtiagi UU/.intj, Gilding, and Calciminlng, and

work or every di;t»criutlon done in the best
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

~~W. W, & A. C. N I C H O L S
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BMW Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,

Masonic Temple ltlock.

GAS or VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extraction of
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O- IMI.

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC
And Common Colnns. Calls attented to Day
or Night. Krabalinlng a specialty. Store-
room on !•:. Washington street. Residence
Cor. Liberty and Fifth.

\V. I I . J A C K S O N ,

OFFICE :
Jver Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.

K tit ranee next to National Bank.
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Do you want the best Medical Work published?
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. 1'. (MIDWAY & Co,
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy, free.
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CREAM

Its superior excellence proven In millions of
homes tor more than a quarter of a century. It
is used by the United Stales government. En-
dorsed by the heads of the Great Universities
as the Strongest, Purest,and most Heullhlul.
Dr. Price's the only HnkniK Powder that does
not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Hold
only in cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDKB CO.,
HEW YOKK. 111HAGO. ST. I.OUIS.

1ENT DATES EACH MONTH
FROM CHICAGO,
PEORIAO R2
ST LOUIS

WITH
CHOICE OF

ROUTES; VIA
D E N V E R ,

"COUNCIL BLUFFS,
OMAHA, STJOSEPH,ATCHISON

OR KANSAS CITY.
For dates, rates, tickets or further Information

apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines, •
i or address

P A U L M O R T O N , Gen. Pass. &Tkt. Agt,,Chlcago, III.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency In the city. Established
over a quarter Of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with
over
#00,000,000 Capital and AtteU.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO.. of New York.

GIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
of liostou.

Rates I.OVT as tlic Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly 1'aid.

C. H. MILLEN.

SKIN SCALP
BLOOD

Having been a pufl't'pT fnr tw(» yoarfl and * half
rom a diseant! caum-d by tt brntpe on th«* teff, and

when Hit other methodi and rem< dl^s tailed, I deem
t my duty to recommtnd them. I visited Hot

SprlDgg to no avail, and tried terera] doctor?" with-
out success, and at laai our principal drUKjrtet, Mr.
Colin P. Flnlcy (to whom 1 shall ever feel trate-
o give them a trial with the recult that I am per-
t'ctly cured. There it* now no sttro about me. I
hink I can show th-̂  targest surface where my

suffering ppranp from of any one in the Btftte.
*kin curcM inanufactur-d. I refer to druggist John
'. Kinlay and 1> I). *•. Montgomery, bnth of this
ilace, and to Or. Smith, of Lake Lee, Mies.

ALBXANftKK UKACM, Greenville, Mine,
reqnest, with results a-* ubovi- Htated.

A. U. FINLAY & Co., Drwjgists.

Reduction in Prices. Ladies'
Special Bath Rooms.

L KAHOE, - Prop.
Come around and wash

once in a while. It will

do you good, take away

bad smells and length-

en your life.

$5,000 REWARD

SAVED MY MOTHER'S LIFE.
Ever plnco I can remenihor, my mother haw

suffered from a milk leK. Nothing would do her
any jjood She Imd the best medical talent, but
hey all did her no good. She suffered with her
eg lor thirty years and never knew a well day.
}he would have to sit up half the night, holding up
ler leg and moaning. She had no peace. She

d all the '>ext known remedies in the couniry
without effect, linked her to try your COT K*
KKMKDIKS. Got her abottleof CUTICUBA RH8OL-
VKNT, and she took It, and ha* taken in all about
six or seven bcltles, and now she Is a well woman
o-day. Her leg Is entirely healed, and her health

was never better. She can go out every dav, some-
thing she has not done In ten years, so you see I
cannot help staling to you about your wonderful
CUTICCR* REMKDIES. You have saved my
mother's life I cannot find words to express my

EDWARD LUEDKR, 1505 Broadway, N. Y.

CUTICUBA, the great skin cure,and Cum i H A
SO»P, prepared from it, externally, and CUTICUR*
RESOLVENT, the new blood pnrifler, internally,
ire a positive cure for every form of skin and
Jlood diseases from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price: CUTICI'RA, 50 cents;
SOAP, 25 cents; RK.SOI.VBNT, $1.00. Prepared by
the POTTER Daco <fc CHEMICAL CO., Boston.

OB^Send for "How to Cure Skin DWeascs," 64
pages, 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PIMPI-KS, black-heads, chaped and oily skin
prevented by OUTICUKA MKDICATKD SOAI-

Sneezing Catarrh.
The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid

watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful Inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choklnf
sensations, cough, ringing noises In the head and
splitting headaches—how famlliur these symptoms
arc to thousands who suffer periodical from hea(
colds or Influenza, and who live In ignorance o
stantaneoua relief.

But this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint idea of what this remedy will do
in the chronic forms, where the breathing Is ob
structed by choking putrid mucous accumulations
the hearing effected, smell and t.i-u- i-ime, throa
ulcerated and backing cough gradually [*»ten'n
Itself npon the debilitated BJSMm. Then it l
that the marvellous curative power of SASTOHD
RADICAL CUKE mmlfwtl Iti-elf in instantancou
and grateful relief. Cure begins Irom the first ap
plication. It Is rapid, radical, permanent, ecou
omical, and Bafe.

SANDFORD'S RADICAL C I R I consists of one hot
tie of the RADICAL CUKE, one box of CATAUKIIA
BOLVKNT, and one IMPKOVKD INMALKK; price $1

PoTTItt DuUU AND ClIKMIOAL Co., BOSTON.

Will be freely given fo
a better remedy for Head-
ache, Nervousness, Sleep.
lessncBs&e.than Dr. Mile*'
BeatoratiTe Nenrlna, s
Brain and Nerve food.
Contains no Opium or Mor.
phiue.

Sold by Druggists. Sample Bottles Free

PAINS and WEAKNESSES
OF FEMALES

Instantly relieved by the O n t l e u r
A i i l l - I ' a i i i I ' l K ' t e r , a new, mii
•gretble, inalantaneous and iiifnllibl
pain-killing plaster, especially adapte
to relieve Female Pains and Weak
nesses. Warranted vastly superior t

all other plasters, and the most perfect Antidote t
Pain,Inflammation and Weakness yet compounded
At all druggists. S5 cents; 5 for $1.00; or. DOlta(
free, of POTTEK 0 K U O AND CHEMICAL CO., BO
ton, MasB.

I I I I • - I I I <- III 'I \ « - 1

[Jorge Manrlque, a Spanish poet of the 15th
•nuiry, irboae principal poem.s were written
etween 1450 and H74. In the Kdinburg He-
lew the late George Molr said the fol lowing
oeiu "IH KurpiiHHeii by nothing in the Hpan-
sh language, except the odes of Luis de
<eon."J

O! let the soul its s lumber brdfck,
Arouse Its senses and awake ,

To see how soon
Lit.' with Its glories glide away ,
And the stern footstep of decay

Conies stealing on .

How pleasure, l ike the passing wind,
Blows by and leaves us naught behind

Hut grief at last;
How still our present happiness
Seems, to the wayward fancy, less

Than what Is past.
And whi le we eye the rolling tide,
Down which our flying minutes gl ide

Away so fast ;
l * t us the present, hour employ,
And deem each future dream of Joy

Already past.

Let no vain bope deceive the m i n d -
N o happier let us hope to find

To-morrow than to-day.
Our golden dreams of yore were bright.
Like them the present shall delight,—

Like them decay.

Our l ives l ike lasting streams must be.
That into one engulfing sea

Are doomed to fall;
ThP Sea of Death, whose waves roll on.
O'er king and kingdom, crown and throne.

And swallow al l ;

Al ike the river's lordly tide.
A l ike the humble rlv'lets gl ide

To that sii l wave;
Death levels poverty and pride,
And rich aud poor sleep Hide by s ide

Within the grave.

Our birth is but a starting place,
I .id- is the running of the race,

And death the goal;
There nil our steps at last are brought,
That pulh alone, of all unsought,

Is found of all .

S:iy then, how poor anil l ittle worth
Are nil those glittering toys of earth

That lure UH here;
Dreams of u sleep that dentil must break,
Alas ! before It bids us wake

Yo disappear.

Longpre the (lamps of death can blight,
The cheek's pure glow of red and white

Hath passed away;
Youth smiled,and all was heave'nly fuir.
Age cutue and laid his fingers there,

Aud where are they ?

Where are the strength that mocked decay'
The step that rose so light and gay.

The heart's blithe tone?
The strength Is gone, the step Is s low,
Aud joy grows wearisome and woe.

When agecome8 0D,
—[Translated by George Molr .

A N H I - I K .

"Now wake m e up at six o'clock,"
said he on go iu g to bed.

"To-morrow is m y busy day,
1*11 get.rlght up," he sulil.

Ills patient wife, who previously
KxpAFimenLs had tried, -

Saiil nothing—only looked at Tiini,
A nil softly, sadly sighed.

Tin- night passed on ; the morning came.
At six she said, "My o w n ,

Il's s ix o'elook. You. know, you said—"
Ho grunted. "Lemnie ' lone!"

At seven she gently tried again,
Hut onooagain without

The slightest semblance of s u c c e s s -
He only mapped, "Get out I"

At eight her courage almost failed
And turned to wholesome dread.

For as she Rpoke. she had to dodge
A boot flung at her head.

Shfi thought he swore at n ine o'clock
Ami gave up trying then,

And he whose busy day It was
Got up at lmlf-pust ten.

- [ W m . H. lu l l s In Journal of Education.
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When drat the news of war was heard
Ami loyal hearts were deeply stirred
He stamped and raved and loudly swore
To wade in seas of human gore,
Till all the dreadful rebel band
Had fallen 'neath hlH bloody hand—

The ch imney corner fighter.

But when thetroopR were mustered In
And inarched to fjuell tlie rising d in ,
His trumpet voice was heard to shout,

'(). drive the noisy rebels out!"
Hut strange to say and rather queer
His form WHS safely in the rear—

The chimney corner fighter.

But when the draft was ordered out
He ceased his loud and blatant shout.
I nstead of taking up his gun
He started off upon the run ;
His fei'lings thru did most incline
To safely cross the northern line—

The chimney corner fighter.

Hut when the war was safely past
And men cume marching home at last.
Who stood the foeman's deadly ire
And faced the cannon's smoke and fire;
This sneaking cur came crawling back,
For cheek aud brass he did not lack—

The chimney corner tighter.

O, shame on men who dared not go
For freedom's sake to strike a blow,
Hut hate the gallant boys In blue
Who proved so loyal, brave and true,
II soared again they'd run away
(ioil grant [hat they -nay always stay—

Tlie chimney corner fighters.

From the Sunday Republican.
ONE OF THE BOYS OF '76 .

BY MARY CLARK HUNTINOTON.|

It was the year of our Lord 1770. All
_n(rl*nd was ringing with reports of her
rebellious colonial offspring; the incipient
republic was in a state of ferment and of
preparation for war. Tlie first American
gunboats had just been launched and
proudly sailed about the New England
coast?, which British cruisers kept In
constaut alarm.

On the deck of one of these cruisers, us
leaving Newport it moved through the
blue ocean waters toward New London,
a crowd had gathered about a burly
middle-aged man in captain's uniform,
and a slight young fellow of perhaps
twenty.

"Well, well, my little man! So we
have caught you again," said the captain,
clapping him on the shoulder. "As
you've run away twice before, perhap
you think to give us the slip a third time
but," with a volley of oaths, " you never
were more mistaken. Swear to show
allegiance to your rightful sovereign or
—die for a traitor ? "

The eyes which looked back at bin
were as unflinching as the captain's own
For generations the Otis courage had
held its name even in deadly peril am
this relative and namesake of Jame,
Otis, the eloquent pleader tor ladepend
ence, could meet his end as behooved oni
of his race.

" I am an independent citizen of Con
nectlcut, and owe no allegiance to i
tyrant," he said proudly.

The captain burHt into a laugh in which
his men joined.

"This scion of liberty crows loud-
small good will be such flaunting, though
for in six months all these ' independen
citizens' will be creeping back to Mothe
England's knees like so many whippei
children."

The scornful laugh had brought a llusl
to the youth's face, and now he said witl
heat:

'• More probably Mother England wil
discover that her children have come o
age beyond dispute, and will go horn
with the whipping reversed."

" Come, come, enough of parley. Yoi
shall swing from yonder yard-arm 1
llfteen minutes, my young braggart, if

ou will not fight under our colors. Will
ou tight with us? Yes, or no?"
There was no relenting in the captain's

oice, no touch of pity on all those staring
aces. Death or life? Ah, small wonder
' in such stress brave hearts shrink, and
ieldingto the fear of doom are branded
y those who have never met like trial
a cowards and traitors!
" Speak ! " the captain commanded.
And the prisoner answered lirnilv,
No."
The captain's face grew dark with

wrath that this stripling should stand
>efore him and cid'y his fate, and the
bought that much might be done if such
luck was but enlisted for royalty only
oughened Ins tone as it rang over the
eck.
" In tlie name of the king I condemn

ou as a rebel! Up with the rope, men.'1
And as the men wen went off with

lacrity he began a measured stride up
nd down the deck, watching as they
xecuted his bidding.
James Otis folded his arms and gazed

ver the sparkling white-crested swells to
rhere New London's shores lay fair in
be distance.» Only a few more moment's
ight of u world which seemed doubly
)eautiful now that he should so soon
eave it forever. Death! And such an
{nomintoaa one! To fall fighting for
iis country—ah, that would be noble!
ut to hang at a yard-arm like any crim-
nal. The purposes of his young man-
ood rose up before him like mocking
;hosta of what might have been. He
bought of the farm on a Connecticut
illside where his childhood had been
pent, the old red house with iis two

guarding button wood trees. Perhaps
ven now his mother was thinking that
ler son might soon be home, or his
ather was going down to the office in
xpecUtion of "a letter from Jamie."

The recalling of this boyish name brought
a blur to his eye and a weakening for
me instant of his resolution. Hut no !
ar lietter that they should never learn
iis fate than that he should return to
hem a traitor to his country.

He could hear the men laughing and
oking as they knotted tlie hempen cord.

"A gritty rebel, that," said one, nod-
ling toward him.

'Grit? No, sheer obstinacy!" growled
inother. "These Yankees are all alike.
l'hi8one,"coHtemptuousIy, "has got off so
lick twice before he probably thinks
ie'11 slip out of this noose."

'Ha! ha! It's a alipnvose, you know,"
oked a third. " But by good King
Jeorge, I wish all the colonists in aa sure

a. place.1'
The men aloft came down to the deck.

The captain moved toward the prisoner,
iven then one word could remove the
leath menace of that swaying cord.
Would that word be spoken? The cap-
ain's hand dropped heavily down upon
he prisoner's shoulder.

Jjut with his griiu "Time's up. Go
forward there!" a cry of " Ship ahead !"
came also. And bearing down upon
hem showed an enemy with guns grimly
Jireatening.

"To the guns, men. Not a moment to
>e lost, swore the captain. And in the
lurried preparation for immediate action
the prisoner was forgotten.

"Boom ! boom ! " challenged the brave
ittle American, who could show only half
he guns of her adversary.

" Boom ! boom !'' answered the Eng-
ish cruiser.

Spars began to fall and men drop
wounded as the front mouths below the
starry flag kept up a telling fire, but the
leavier guns would soon disable " that
Yankee Doodle canoe," as the captain
averred with a string of blighting ad-
cctives.

A daring project flashed into the mind
of James Olis. At least he would once
uoie serve his country and die iu the
doing rather than swing from a British
yard-arm? None noticed as he slipped

the gangway, and presently in the
linmcN- of the hold a flash of blue light
revealed a slender snake-like thing
reaching to the store of powder—then the
lash was gone and a tiny spark of lire
xept along the coil.

Unconscious of rapidly approaching
loom the sturdy English seamen hurled
lefiance at their foe. One of the men as
le ran for more powder to the nearest

supply saw a dark object moving through
he water away from the cannonading

cruiser.
Hark ! above the din of battle sounded

an awful boom which seemed to rock the
ocean's depths and sway the very air.
Spars and hull fell splintered about the
swimmer; shattered bodies shocked his
sight: one of the massive cannons sank
before him with a hiss as the hot Iron
cleft the water. And in place of the
nstant death to which he hud looked for-

ward upon the great ship's explosion, life
was still his—he moved unhurt, preserved
as by a miracle.

It was several moments before lie
could trust himself to look behind—the
horror of it all was so strong upon him.
When he did look the surprised Ameri-
can ship was moving away, unconscious
that one whose hand had destroyed their
enemy was still in existence; and where
the ill-fated cruiser had been only a few
light substances floated upon the shim
menng water.

Two miles before him rose the shore.
He was a good swimmer, and the distance
rapidly lessened. But the late strain on
his nerves had been so intense that as he
swam the sun seemed glaring into hi>
braiu, and each stroke seemed to take a
heart beat from his strength. But there
was only a half-mile between hiin and
the shore—now only a quarter. Anc
slowly, more slowly he swam. The
glaze of weakness before his eyes made
sky and water seem of bra/.en hue
Could he hold out ?

lint here was the- shore crowded wit]
people who had anxiously watched t IK
the battle between the two ships, won-
deringly, thankfully seen the Britisl
cruiser shivered all in a moment, and the
starry emblem of their country flutter
safely away. Now all eyes were on the
swinvner—there were surprised cries—
questioning shouts. Further up the shore
row-boats were already pushing oft to go
to his aid, before they could reach him
the men nearest him rushed breast dee|
into the water, many hands were stretche(
to help him, and with all things reeling
before his exhausted vision, James Ols
was held in safe and kindly grasp.

When speech returned to him he was
lying on the grassy bank, the glad sun-
shine falling on his face, the blue
water lapping at his feet, all about him
anxious questionings from an excited
crowd. He told his story in the fewest
possible words, but the telling brought
tears from the women, exclamations
from the men, and when he had finished
cheer after cheer rang out for the deed
and the hero of the deed.
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Business Cards, flu per year—six months, $7—
three months, (6.

Advertisements occupying any special place or
peculiarly displayed, will be eharged a price and
a third.

Marriage and death notices lree.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all earns loss than 810, all In advance.
Advertlsemvnta that have the least Indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a erab jewelry
advertisements, aro absolutely excluded from oui
columns. — —

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete job office in the

State, or In the Northwest, which e< sbles us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Bill Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., In superior
styles, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TH* COUBIKB office Is an ex.

tensive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kluds ol Records, Ledg-
ers, Journals, Magazines, Ladles' Books, Kurals
and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on the short-
est notice and In the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery in Michigan.

From the Western Electrician.
>Te>v Physical Laboratory—University

of Michigan.

The facilities for Instruction in physics
it the University of Michigan have long
>een inferior to those of other depart-
nents. This deficiency was brought to

of the most recent and approved plans.
It is proposed to place a storage^.battery
in the battery room, both for experimen-
tal purposes and for lighting the build-
ing.

Dynamos and electric motors of di ffer-
ent types will be provided. Some of the
best instruments of English and German
makes for measuring resistance, current,

the attention of the last state legislature,
md appropriations were made, both for a
argc addition to the apparatus and for a
new building for a physical laboratory,
low in process of construction. The
ilaus of the building and the purposes of
he department are of interest to electri-
iDl , because of the large provision
made for instruction in electricity on a
ommercial scale.
The basement and first floor plans will

ndicate clearly the general arrangement
of rooms d«voted to physics. The second
story will accommodate the new depart-
ment of hygiene. The greatest dimen-
sions of the building are 72 feet by 115
feet. The main entrance is on the north
side, and a descent of five steps leads to
[he basement lloor, which is only two feet
below grade. The basement rooms are
eleven feet high, and are nearly all de-
voted to electricity.

Steam will be brought from the new
uoiler house in the vicinity, both for
lieating purposes and for power. It is
proposed to put into the engine room a
fifteen horse power engine of the best
type for the exclusive use of the depart-

and potential, have already been pro-
cured.

While other branches of physics will
not be neglected, special attention will
be paid to electricity and magnetism in
connection with the department of me-
chanical engineering. The new building
for this department is nearly completed
and is already in use. Here additional
power can be obtained, either from a new
thirty-live horse power Corliss engine, or
a twenty-five horse power automatic en-
gine built by the department for experi-
mental purposes.

The physical laboratory will be ready
for use by October 1st, and It is then
proposed t« offer to students in mecliani-
oal engineering special courses In electri-
cal work, which may lead to the degree
of electrical engineer. Since the electri-
cal engineer is in a large part a mechani-
cal engineer, students in the university
will have ample opportunity to secure
just such instruction, laboratory practice,
and shop work as are needed to tit them
for a professional career In applied elec-
tricity. Such students will find open to
them all the advantages which the uni-

ment. Piers in abundance are provided
for instruments, and the west end of the
building will be kept nearly free from
iron. On the first floor, provision has
been made for a larsre extent of slate
tables supported on stone corbels set in
the walls. The floors are of unusual sta-
bility, having 3x12 in. and 3x14 in. floor
joists, placed with centers one foot apart
und strongly bridged. A matched diago-
nal pine floor will be covered with one
of narrow maple. All partitions in the
basement and all but one on the first
floor are of brick, without plaster. The
lecture room will seat comfortably one
hundred and twenty-five persons, and
will be arranged for darkening by means

versltv oilers in language, mathematics,
chemistry, and physics; and this should
be stimulate in the pursuit of their pro-
fessional studies by the knowledge that
the university has had under its tuition
in pist years, two men whose names are
now s1) distinguished in applied electricity
Charles F. linisli and Professor Amos E.
Dolbear, the one as an undergraduate,
and the other as a postgraduate student.

This plan of providing technical courses
in our leading universities, instead of es-
tablishing schools devoted to each spe-
cialty, is to be commended on the ftcore
of economy, and particularly because of
the extensive and varied advantages
which such institutions afford.

Offensive breath vanishes with the use
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

Sensible Letter From Alabama.

I do not doubt when the millenium
comes there will be free trade between all
nations. Each man will then look upon
every other man as his brother, whose
interests are as dear to him BR his own.
If then one man should be inferior to an-
other, the more gifted will look to his
weaker brother's interest. More than
this, all nations will be one nation, and
all will be loye, charity and truth in
that nation. But while there exists
envy, jealousy, competition of any kind
between man and man, and between na-
tions, what will do for the millenium
will not do now. We live in a practical
age, and we should realize that the source
of all business is sellishness; the source
of intercourse between nations is busi-
ness. The theory of protection is based
wholly on this idea. It is based on no
Utopian ideas. It is purely practical. It
has its source in the teachings of history
—figures and facts as they exist. It takes
for granted when a man works he does
so for his own good; when a nation acts
it does so for it own aggrandisement.
On the other hand free trade is a grand
conception. It takes for granted every
man in every land is capable of manag-
ing his own affairs to his own aud his
country's best advantage; that man
should have over him few governmental
restrictions; that these restrictions should
only be for the better guarding of life,
limb, liberty and property.

I am glad there are free-traders. Glad
men do exist who think there is a higher
motive for action than business. Glad
men will stick to this belief though their
pockets get so lean and their faces so
cadaverous only manna from Heaven can
keep them from starvation !

I confess I have not this belief. When
I see by following one course of action
my country will grow and prosper, by
following an opposite course it will grow
poor while another grows rich, my com
iimn nmc makes me decide to do that
which will conduce to mine own and my
country's benelit. I see no wrong iu
this.

History teaches me that creeds have
changed, governments have gone to de-
cay, but the law of the survival of the
Htte8t ever has and ever will exist. The
The only question for us of the south to
consider is whether protection or free
trade is to our interest.

History proves that when a country
has resources to develop, railroads to
build, rivers to open, children to educate,
public buildings to erect, that a protec-
tive policy has proven beneficial. A
rapid glance at the history of the United
States shows this. After the war of In-
dependence and before the confirmation of
the Union the people were bitterly op-
posed to all import duties and the states
claimed sole right to levy such duties.

The result was, everything went from
bad to worse. The Confederation Con-
gress was powerless, aud the state gov-
ernments equally so. There were no
signs of prosperity and all was verging
on anarchy. In this state of things the
United States government had its birth.
The power of levying imports was taken
from the states and given to the general
government. Washington was made
president, and Hamilton secretary of the
treasury. Hamilton go framed his reve-
nue bill that Import duties was its basis,
and these duties to be so levied as to fos-
ter and protect all home industries. The
United States at once started on the road
to progress, and iu growth was the won-
der of the world. The stale-rights men
were fora while "mum," but when all
debts were paid, all riots quieted, and
there was a surplus in the treasury, they
turned a double summersault; and from
insisting on the right of the states to levy
imports, they cried out for free trade.
Free-traders gaining control of the gov-
ernment, a measure looking to free trade
passed congress. In a short while the
country was bankrupt, the sheriff was
busy, and property was selling from fore-
closure of mortgages. We—we of the
south did this! We—we of the south are
likely to do this thing again! If we do,
we will keep back common schools and
the education of the masses; we will
keep back the development of resources
unsurpassed by the world; we will pre-
vent the opening of our rivers, and we
will go on electing men to office who
will constantly expect the people to be
fed by manna from heaven, until\we all
die in poverty and rags.—H. McEldery in
Our Mountain Home.

Prepared by a combination, proportion
and process peculiar to itself, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto
unknown.

A fashion exchange says : "I,arge fig-
ures arc going out of style in dressess.'
This will please "dear papa" at all events.

Speech is great but silence is greater.—
Carlyle.

Mishaps are like knives, that either
serve us or cut us, as we grasp them by
the blade or handle.—Lowell.

A Modern Miracle.
Mrs. J . W. Wentworth, of Elkhart,

Ind., was long subject to pain In the side,
shortness of breath, weakness, pain In
the side, slight cough, swelling of the
nnkles and other symptoms of serious
heart disease.. She was expected to die
at any time. Doctors in New York, To
ledo, etc., failed to help her. But two
bottles of Dr. Miles' New Cure for the
Heart cured her three years ago and she
has remained well ever since. Heart dis-
ease can be cured. Bold by Eberbacb &
Son.

READ ABOUT A FEW OF OUR LEADERS IN
GENTS' FURNISHINGS FOR THIS SPRING.

No. 1. White Dress Shirts, plaited bosoms, warranted linen
bosoms and well made, 49 cts.

Vo. 3. New shades and colors or Xeckwear in latest shapes,
35 cts.

No. 3. A lot or Suspenders, usually sold at 40 els. and 50 <ts. lor
35 els. per pair. These are fresh goods, not old sto«-k.

No. 4. The best Pantaloon Overalls made, warranted in every
respect, 75 cts. per pair, usually sold at OO cts.

Shirts made to Measure at Reasonable Prices!

WAGNER T Clothiers.
COUNTY AND TIC1NITI.

Maple sugar and 'lasses. '
South Lyon pines for a farmer's club.
Flave Ford has returned to Saliue from

Honduras.
Mrs. Qeo. Gill, of Superior, died Feb.

14th, aged 83.
The Alger Club at Chelsea is a wide

awake organization.
Quarterly meeting at the Dexter M. E.

Church last Sunday.
M. G. Carlton, of Jackson has purchas-

ed the Grass Lake News.
The charter election of Dexter occurs

next Monday, March 5th.
Mrg. Barney Keelan, of Chelsea, fell

and broke her arm recently.
The Catholics of Stockbridge have $3,-

000 raised for a new church.
Stockbridge is to have a new school

liouse completed by Aug. 1st.
The Chelsea folks will witness a grand

celebration of St. Patrick's Day.
E. K. Aldrich has planted 10,000 brook

trout in the streams about Saline.
Rev. G. W. Lowe, a former M. E. pastor

at Saline, died at Morenci recently.
Geo. Walker has bought the fine tarm

of Mrs. C. Bliss In Lodi, for $7,200.
The old Peninsular mills at Dexter

have been bought by Thos. Birkett.
The Rollin Webb farm, near Prlnkney,

was sold at auction recently for $2,650.
The melting of Ihe snow and the varia-

ble weather has been very bad for wheat.
Archie Wilkinson has entered into law

partnership with Geo. W. Turn Bull, of
Chelsea.

Lemuel Dwelle of Chelsea is building a
a new barn which will take 00,000 to
cover It.

The Baptist aid society of Lyndon
meets to-morrow at Wm. E. Wessel's
residence.

L. W. Briggs, of Dexter, was called to
Berkshire, Mass., by the serious illness of
a brother.

The Monitor house, at Plnckney, has
been purchased by Benj. Allen, of Dexter
township.

E. W. Wallace of Saline has bought
the farm of Mrs. Wheeler near that place
for $9,000.

The last Ypsllantian sunk all other sub-
jects and went for local option with all
its columns.

S. B. West, of Lyndon, ha* bought a
place in Stockbridge and will more
thereto soon.

A young people's Christian Endeavor
Society is one of the proposed excellent
things of Dexter.

Wm. Judson, of Chelsea, is the vice-
president for this couuty^of the State Re-
publican League.

The name of Edward P. Summers, of
Ypsilanti, appears on the recent lists of
pensioners for an increase.

Editor Gildart of the Stockbridge Sun
brags about his eubscriptiou wood-pile.
That helps make Sun shine.

Van Duzen & Gorden, of Pittsfield, are
to erect a new barn and 300 rods of picket
fence on their farm this spring.

Lyndon's new Baptist church is to be
dedicated March 4th, the services com-
mencing at the 10:30 o'clock, and continu-
ing in the evening.

John Koch has sold 300 acres of his
farm in Pittsfield, to Henry Paul, for
$12,000. Mr. Koch has still 128 acres
left to keep him busy farming.—Observer.

The Observer has been presented with
a new broom. Well, the Observer has
swept pretty clean under its present
management, so there is nothing signifi-
cant.

J. A. Winchell, of Macon, has been
having a diseased foot treated at Ann
Arbor, and his neighbors raised a purse
of $70 to help him along.—Saline Ob-
server.

A temple of Juvenile Templars is being
organized at StocVbridge. Its members
are under 16 and take a pledge not to
drink intoxicating liquors, smoke or use
profane language.

Mrs. Phelps is exhibiting a very hand-
some crazy quilt, which is to be disposed
of for the benefit of the ladies missionary
society of Manchester. The price of the
quilt is $15.—Observer.

Herman G. Brlgg?, of Detroit, and Mis9
Jennie Topping, of Plalnfield, were mar-
ried at the residence of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Topping, on
Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1888.—Pinckney
Dispatch.

The Sons of Veterans, of Howell, wil]
produce the play entitled, "The Veteran's
Son," on March 1st, 2nd and 3rd for the
benefit of the soldiers' monument fund
This is a very interesting military play as
it shows how the boys did things over 25
years ago.

The T. & A. A. R. sidetrack at Ham-
burg is often filled with cars, and they
need more accommodation. The time was
when this road would have been ouilt
through Dexter, but our men-of-means
would not invest, and we lost the increase
of business which would naturally have
come to us.—Leader.

Last Thursday night, after the electric
light had been turned on a short time, an
armature of the dynamo was burned out,
and the works are disabled until it can be
replaced. The cause of the accident is
unknown, but it looks as though there
had been a defect in the machine. It wil
probably be in running order this week
—Ypsilantian. Perhaps the fault is in
not understanding how to run the ma-
chine!

There was a little flurry of excitement
at the Normal the other day over the ar-
rival of a big box from W. W. Osband
Ootonagon. Principal, secretary and the

Prof, of Natural Sciences held a consul-
tation over the mysterious aflair, and
finally concluded to investigate. The
package was found to contain neither
copper, iron nor dynamite, but a bounc-
ing beaver! Frank Norton has the spec-
imen in hand, and in due time it will Und
its way to the museum.—Ypsilantian.

We have known that Rev. if. Palmer
was much given to studying rocks, hills
and mountains, but have wondered why
le so often went among the hills of Uua-
lilla. It now turns outthat one attractive
raig was in his eye, and lie rested not
intil he brought it away with him. That
s, Rev. H. Palmer was married to Miss
Uattie M. Craig at the residence of the
bride in Unadilla, on Tuesday, Feb. 21,
1888, by Rev. D. B. Miller, of Dansvillu
Midi.—Clielsea Herald. A grand recep-
lon was given the couple on their arrival
lome.

In the good old days of democratic low
arift'and free trade every gold and silver

dollar dug from our mines and coined at
our mints was sent abroad to England,
Trance, Germany and Belgium to pay for

manufactured goods which this nation im-
>orted, because it could not compete with
he factories of those countries. Money

was scarce and its purchasing power was
so great that wages and farm produce
were 100 per cent, lower than at present,
vhile every thing bought abroad cost
more than double its present price. In-
erest on debts was very high, even the
government was obliged to pay 12 per
cent, interest on its loans, because all the
surplus money was shipped abroad to en-
rich European manufacturers. Under
protection our money is kept at home aud
Europe is obliged to pay cash for our pro-
ducts. These facts arc worth remember-
ing.—Chelsea Herald.

Koal Estate Transfers.
lias. II. Wilson to Isabell Morton
Augusla $ 300

.i'iuiiiiiKi Orunoi in John & Catharine
Koch, Ann Arbor 300

Hudson T. Morton to Mrs. C. H. Kenny
Ann Arbor 40

Esther A Donaldon to Henry Vauwater
et al., decree ass't ol

Qeo. L. Underkercher to Chase & Valen-
tine, Manchester 100

Qeo. L. Underkercher by Sheriff to Chase
<fc Valentine, Manchester 200

Wm. H. & Sarah Gray to Wm. K. Mount,
Sharon 400

Fred'k Stabler to Margaret Wagner, Ann
Arbor »5D

Wm. H. Collins to Allen B. Skldmore,
.Lyndon 400

A. D. Crane to Helen L. Crane et al., Dex-
ter 15

Ellen L. Washburn to Jos. D. Duncan,
Ann Arbor 2,000

Fred I,. Thompson to Geo. C. Cooper,
Ypsilanti t 1

Abram Maybee to August * rims. Frel-
bear, Augusta 1,600

Lewis C. Hunt to Robt. H. Hunt, Ann
Arbor 1,500

Margaret II. Frederick to Chan. Urown,
.Salem 80

Joseph Wilson to Homer F. Brown,
Salem 180

John O. Koch to Wm. Hall, Plttsfleld.. 11,100
Ephrlam Judd by heirs to Alfred Acton,

York
Wm. Burke to A. R. Hammond, Pitts-

field

1

300
Adam D . Seyler to Jas. C. & Julia B.

Wood, Ann Arbor 4,750
A. & Jennie C. DeForest to Albert M.

Clark 4,000
Lucy W. S. Morgan to Hudson T. Mor-

ton 8
Amelia Glover to Glover & Hood,

Saline 1.500
Lucy Ann Clark to Wood & Cooper,

Chelsea TH

Literary Notes.

"The Popular Science Monthly" for
March comes to us richly freighted with
the results of thought and Investigation
in the important field which it represents.
The series of papers by Hon. David A.
Wells on " Economic Disturbances," is
continued by one in which he combats
the notion that the displacement of hand-
labor by machinery is a disadvantage to
the laborer, and points out that, as fast
an men lose their employment In the pro-
duction of the necessaries of life, they
find a demand for their labor In occupa-
tions that minister to comfort and culture.
Professor Andrew D. White contributes
another of his curious "New Chapter! in
the Warfare of Science," dealing with
the period of attempts at compromise be-
tween geology and Genesis, in which
Luther, Voltaire, Gladstone and other
famous personages have taken part. In
"Glimpses at Darwin's Working Life,"
Mr. William H. Larrabee presents some
of the most striking characteristics re-
vealed in the "Life and Letters" of the
great naturalist. "Evolution: What it
is Not, and What it Is," though anony-
mous, is plainly from the pen of one of
the leading writers of popular science.
"Underground Waters as Social Factors,"
by Professor G. A. Daubre'e, gives an
idea of the influence which water-supply
has had ou the distribution of population.
"The Indians of British Columbia" Is a
record of personal Investigations among
those tribes made by Dr. Franz Boas.
New York: D. Appletou & Company.
$5 a year.

Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., wholesale and retail

druggists of Rome, Ga, gay: We have
been selling Dr. King's New Discovery,
Electric Bitters and Bucklen's Arnica
Salve for two years. Have never handled
remedies that sell as well or give such uni-
versal satisfaction. There have been some
wonderful cures effected by these medi-
cines in this city. Several cases of pro-
nounced Consumption have been entirely
cured by the use of a few bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery, taken in connec-
tion with Electric Bitters. We guarantee
them always. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

The Court of Appeals—Importuning a
girl to wed.
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sin HI advertlgements not to exceed three
<ine», of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
2S cents. Situations wanted, free.

I K, HKNNETT wishes to Rtate that he
j , has no agent or assistant In the tea bail-

ness, and that any person representing him-
self to he such Is a fraud. I.. M. BENNETT.

ASK ABUOU, Keb. mil, 1888. *

1>ESIDENCE No. 101 8. Main St., for sale.
I V Inquire on premises or at County Treas-
urer's Uflloo. • CHAS. II. MANLY.

PROFITABLE Employment for any gentle-
man or Imly. Extra percentage. Immedi-

ate returns, no risk. Agents wanted to sell
Tin: Mi — IN,. S ISSB. Sells easily at sight.
No subscriptions needed. Address C. W.
w o n LI) RIDGE, Ann Arbor, Mich., or cull at
45S. Ingalls St., A. A., for particulars. *

DRESSMAKING—MlM Kuril's dressmak-
ing rooms at 69 South Alain st. Cloaks

and wraps a specialty.

VirANTED—Office work or copying; good
VV penman, can operate typewriter. Ad-

,iuss P.IIX list, Ann Arbor, Mich. Sw'JO

EEAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.-
Houses and lots valued from $1,000 to

*(i.(KX) and containing from one-flftli or an
:.ere to twenty acres—all in the city limits.
11'iu-if.se rented on reasonable terms In oon>
tral localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, At-
torney and Rial Estate AKent, Office over
Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor. 5ltf

LOANING-Money to loan on first-class
Heal Estate Mortgage at Current rates of

.merest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such Investments.
Kvery conveyance and transaction In ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined as to le«al
effect. Z. P. KINU. Ann Arbor.

DON'T IGNORE THE BOYS.

The number of young men, both nt tbe
league meeting and and at the banquet at
Detroit, last Wednesday wns noticeable.
One jrreat fault hitherto with the republi-
cans has been that they have ignored the
boys, and the democrats never fail to
t:ike advantage of republican mistakes.
K tbe republicans desire to succeed they
must cultivate the boys. Give them
)ir >m'mence and work. They are al-
ways ready for business.

A MISREPRESENTATION.

The Ann Arbor correspondent to the
Detroit Journal on election day worked
himself up to such a pitch that possibly
he got to believe some of the rot which
he sent in to that paper. For instance, he
proclaims that Ann Arbor has "forty
drinking place?, or one bar for every 200
inhabitants—a ratio that is probably not
reaehed in any other town in southern
Michigan." Now if the above were t
fact it would be no true friend of Ann
Arbor who would scream it in so public
a manner as to be heard all over the state,
thus warning away those who would
come here to college. But when it U
lie the untruth is unpardonable, and Ann
Arbor should see to it that the wanton
detainers of her fair name be silenced
and their falsehoods branded. In the
first place Ann Arbor has not forty drink-
ing places, nor has she a bar for every 200
inhabitants, nor a ratio above every other
city in southern Michigan.

There are thirty-five saloons where
there used to be over eighty, under pro-
hibition. There are 10,000 residents, 2,000
students and 600 persons in the city
every day as visitots, as traders and as
]>.itients. So there is scarcely a saloon
for every 360 persons in the city, a much
better ratio than most cities can show,
and with the license raised to $500 next
April, we expect not to see more than one
bar for every COO.

WHAT IT MEANS.

Monday was a cold day, a very cold
day. ]Jut cold as it was it did not deter
the people from coming out, so that a
very large vote was polled In this county
on the question of lor.il option. M'lie re-
sult was what was predicted from the
lir>t by many of the staunch leaders of
the prohibition cause, only more decisive
than one had anticipated. The submis-
sion of tbia question at this time was a
great mistake. There was not a favorable
circumstance to warrant the calling of
the election. In the convention called
to consider the propriety of submit-
ing the question there wns some most
excellent advice given by a couple of
gentleman, Bey. Mr. Holmes of Chelsea,
and Editor Smithe, of Ypsilanti. They
counseled moderation and told why it
would be belter to call an election some
time in the future than at present, and
thn-e who were present will well remem-
ber how they were treated, some even
going so far as to question their sincerity.
The outcome shows their wisdom.

The result of this election will probably
be heralded by our prohibition friends as
a victory for the saloon; they would
naturally so term it. Bat In this they
are in error, as usual. It is not a victory
for the saloon, but a victory for the
people who having experienced the prac-
tical workings of prohibition believe that
a high license law is the best temper-
snee law. It is a victory for the people
who believe that a traffic which has
never yet been successfully prohibited
should be restricted and controlled.

We believe the people of Washtenaw
county to-day are just as sober, temper-
ate, moral, thrifty, honorable, manly,
in their every-duy lives and as
straightforward and prompt in all their
business dealings, as are the people of
Hillsdale. Lenawee, or any otner county
that has decided the question in favor of
local option. We still further believe
that there will he no n.ore drunkenness
or crime in Wiislitctiaw county for the
next three years than there will be in
those counties. We do not believe that
the credit of our community in the enst or
elsewhere will drop one iota because the
people have decided to tax, control
and restrain the liquor traffic instead of
attempting to suppress it, while a large
majority of her people are opposed to
such suppression.

People who learn their lesson by dear
experience are not apt to forget it in a
day, and Hie people of thiscounty learned
a dear lesson from prohibition. They well
remember how under it drunkenness be-
came almost universal, and the saloon
mid hell-hole flourished at nearly every
cross-roads in the county, and they have
no desire to take a step backward. Under
the tax law temperance bus grown, and
InteuiDerance decreased. It has bee'i u
good thing for the people of this county,
and that is the reason why the vote went
as it did.

Show us a prohibitionist that proposes
to come back into the republican party if
you can ! Every man of them has noth-
ing else in view but the destruction of
the republican party, and whv coddle
any longer a viper that seeks to kill you ?
Will some of our republican leaders
please answer!

If tbe democratic party wishes to con*
test the election of Mr. Seymour In the
11th district, the republicans could afford
to chip in to help the thing along. It is
to be hoped that investigations will soon
be the order of the day. There are come
things very near the Cleveland throne
thai need ventilation. By all means let's
have a contest over the 11th district.

This is a specimen item of the day:
"Pat Lyons, of Buffalo, a saloonkeeper
and gambler, is shoving all the money up
that anyone wants to bet that Mr. Cleve-
land will be a candidate this year. In
1884 he bet on Cleveland's election,
mortgaging all his property to get the,
money to do so. He made a bis; stake,
having not hedged on a single bet."

BANQUET NOTES.

Tbe erowd was a good looking one.
The University boys tilled one table

and a half of another.
Congressman McKinley is an eloquent

man and logical reasoner.
Everybody believed In Alger, but tbe

Blaine sentiment was wonderful.
Col. John Atkinson can speak with

any of the big guns that were there.
Senator Palmer can give any mail in

Michigan points on presiding .it a ban-
quet.

Congressman McComas of Maryland is
a typical southerner in appearance and
grace.

Ez-Senator Ferry, who was present at
the speaker's table, had many friends
in that vast audience.

It was a sight never to be forgotten,
and cannot help but have an inspiring
effect upon the campaign.

The Wiishtenaw delegation and the
students filled three long tables, anil
were given a fairly good location.

The speakers referred to Washington
very kindly, but roasted the mugwumps
and free traders without compunction.

Gen. Ben. Harrison made many uaiiu
friends, and if our Alger can't possibly
get there wo can all accept of Hanison
with right jjood grace.

A number of the ladies were smoked
out of the galleries, and Senator Palmer
ID setting tho example by lighting his
cigar after the menu was finished, did
not do a wise or commendable deed.

Every speaker save Finnerty and Me-
Kiuley addressed three-fourths of their
speech to the people ou their left, mak-
ing it require sharp ears over at the other
end of the hall^to hear what was aaid.
Why did they do it?

There were some democrats present,
among whom we noticed the always pleas-
ant face of Prof. M. K. Cooley. Of
course it did them good, and the only re-
gret is that more could not have heard
the excellent speeches.

The shouts ut t!ie Detroit League Conven-
tion mid Club banquet were lor Alger or
Sherman next. That'l the way Michigan
yells. You hear her !—Lanuliig Republican.

One would judge from the above that
the editor of the Republican was not
there. Sherman's name aroused no en-
thusiasm whatever. •

The Hon. John P. Flnerty, of Chicago,
is a natural born orator. He wakes up
hl3 hearers and enthuses them in a way
but few men can. He is a large, power-
fully built man, very graceful In his
gestures, and with just enough of the
brouge to lend a silvery accent to his
smooth-flowing words. He is a warm
champion of the Irish people, and a
powerful pleader for the redressing of
Ireland's wrongs. Would that there were
many more such.

The following gentlemen were present
at the banquet at the Washtenaw ta'il.-s:
Evart H. Scott, J, E. Sumner,
J. T. Jacobs, K. 11. Abe],
J. B. Wortley, B. B. Cuslnnnn,
B. D. Ijoomas, E. E. I'.enl,
Oeo. H. Pond, Waller J. Whitlark,
A. L. Noble. A. Campbell,
John W. Blakeslee, Juntas E.Bejal,
W. M. Osbami. B F. Pyle, M. 1).,
Frank K. Owen, Arthur H. Smith,
J. Evart Smith, s. It. L'rittendon,
A. A. Wood, \v. K. BoyUen,
J. Sullivan, ( has. Hoe,
II. Bpenoer, W. Jmlson,
A W. Wilkinson. B. G. Ho»g,
V. IS. (ilazier, I", s. Sears,
K. O. Ires, Franklin Dwiiie,
M 1.. Raymond, W. F. Brenkey,
W.C. Stevens, John Clamti,
Harris Bull, 11. Ksrapf,
Tjou Hurt, V. L. Holmes.
KU. Thompson. II. s . Holmes,
c H. Kcinpi, A v. Freeman,
.1. I, i.iH.urt, C. Bpeneef,
II. D. Plait, Win. Campbell,
McC. LeBeau, II. Woodward,
H. 8. Boutell, E. B. Morehouse,
J. C. Bemls, N.Kedner,
Wm. Danslngburg, M . V. Case,
E.L.Negus, i; s. Wheeler,

Howard M. Holmes.
At the students' table the fallowing

were gathered:
0. A. Head,
Francis I,. Stevenson,
I-'. M. Minn, i,

1'.. It. Keith,
l-r.-il H. Abbott,
G. R. Mitchell.
E. D. Trowbridge,
F. N. Freer,
f. W. Hebard,
11. Mot
J. II. Lee,
A. F. Cooper.
John T. N. Hoyt,
Percy B. Herr,
K. S. Miller,
Jas. K. Colvln.
Krank M. Sessions,
D. K. Ooebraoe,
L. Koscoe Ooud,
Robert 8. Bahcock,
S. It. Nisbet.
O. C. liuwson,
C'has McGregor,
G. R. Brandon,

J X. MoBrldB,
J. H. MeehJiiii,
A. .1. fcdami,
i nas. Ailing, Jr.,
.Sol F.lsensladl-
C. P. Taylor,
J. u. Eempr,
A. B. Clark,
.1. y. Itrenkey,
T. N. J:tyne,
K. E. Van Syckte,
Robt. H. Wolcoit,
L. H. l,n-\ry,
M r. Knton,
Will R. Antlsdcl,
11. B. Dewey,
A. W. Scidmore,
C. E.Buucock.
Kdurar M.TIiorpe,
II. Sheldon.
J.imi-- Chalmers,
CUiis. F. Kerny,
II. C. Beltler,
Edgar K. Brandon.

The cause of temperance in this county
haying been set back about twenty years
by the political aspirations of some of the
so-called temperance leaders the rebuke
they received from the people List Mon-
day ou^ht to put the idea into their heads
that they had better work for true tem-
perance rather than for polities. They
cannot have prohibition. Now if they
regard temperance, let them turn In and
help enforce the laws we have. A high
license by decreasing the number of
saloons will lessen drinking. The next
regular step forward is to make the tax
SI ,000.

The prohibition political utterances of
Senator Palmer have lost to the republi-
can party more votes in Washtenaw
county alone than have been gpjnod to
the party by all of the work of the repub
lican leaders in this state in a year. Occu-
pying the position that Senator Palmer
does, hit words are looked upon as being
indicative of what tho party may bo ex-
pected to do. He is looked upon »n a
leader, and his. opinions ate given much
prominence in consequence. Now that
these votes arc lo^t how does he propose
to replace them? They must be re-
placed or Michigan will go democratic
next fall. It is well enough to look facts
in the face. There is one thing now, and
only one thing that will hold many of our
German citizens in the republic in ranks
and that is the tariff question. These
people are industrious and thrifty, and
are opposed to any legislation that will
be Injurious to our industries, or that
will cause the price of their wool and
other farm products to decline beyond
the point of profitable production by
them. The republican party might as
well look this thinj; square in the face-
They have got to do something to till up
the gap left by the German deserters or
else suffer defeat.

The republican party should profit by
experience. It has conceded to the pro-
hibitionists everything for the pa.-t few
years, in the hope ot winning them back
lo the fold. It has £one so far that it has
lrivcn nearly every German republican
out of the party and what has it gained ?
Will some of the leaders tell us? After
the prohibitory amendment had been sub-
mitted, and the tax law revised and tax
raised, the party ghoul J have let well
enough alone. The prohibition party
iiave only one end in view as far as the
republican party Is concerned, and that
s to destroy it. They hope to rise on its

ruins, and whether they succeed or not,
depends very largely on how much longer
hey can succeed in "bamboozling" the

republican leaders.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The mugwumps in New York are run-
ning down hill. Cleveland would like
to do that Job pretty well himself.

Neal Dow, the great Maine prohibi-
tion apostle, has been nominated by the
democrats for mayor or Bingor. How

that for high?

All of the "social clubs" in prohibition
counties will have to pay the government
tax. Many of them have already com-
plied with the ruling.

That most excellent of farm journals,
the Michigan Farmer, published In De-
troit, is to be issued on Saturday Uere-
ufler instead of Monday. It is one of
the best papers for the farmers published
in America or any other country.

How many of our democratic friends
have had the candor to state while crow-
ing over the recent special election in the
1 lih district, that Mr. Hreen is a Knight
of Labor, and a notorious protectionist V
He spit upon Cleveland's free trade
message.

Besides prohibition, Coldwatcr has,
according to Sunday Life, a society known
as the " Bachelor's Defensive Union,'1

formed for the purpose of protecting its
bashful and virtuous old young men from
the wiles of the deceitful and designing
Coldwatcr maidens during the terrible
leap year. Gracious!

The city of Newark, N. J. relates her
experience in tariff reduction. A few
years ago 2,000 of her people were en-
gaged in the manufacture of pearl but-
tons. To-day less than 600 people of
Newark find employment In button-mak-
ing.—Catskill (X. Y.) Examiner.

Tbe English and Canadian govern-
ments have ordered the Canadian frontier
forts put In good condition, and are
arranging for the erection of extensive
fortifications along the same. What is
our government doing y Nothing! Sim-
ply setting with its hands in its pockets
and crying " what shall I do with all the
money I've got?"

The Dominion authorities, on sugges-
tion of the English government, are ar
ranging for the strengthening of strategic
points on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts,
and on the lake frontier. The little ques-
tion of coast defenses might be looked
Into by the U. S. government, also,
without doing any particular damage—
Fenton Independent.

Gen. Alger's presidential boom received an
Indorsement ol a strikingly unqualified but
nil her unique nature. Oue ol the latest
whisky "social clubs"lhat has filed Its article.''
of Incorporation at the secretary of state's
office Is named the Alger club. —Lansing
Journal.

That item is simply a fl it falsehood,
told by the Journal merely to be cunning,
probably. There is no such club in ex-
istence.

C. H. Chapman of Detroit asserts and
ofl'ers to prove that the democrats spent
$100,000 in the 11th district to elect
Rreen and defeat Seymour. No one
doubts bul that they "squandered an im-
mense sum there. But corruption is not
always successful, and it is to be hoped
that a repetition of such dishonorable and
disgraceful proceedings will not be re-
peated agftfn very soon.

The national democratic convention
bftl been called to meet in St. Louis, on
June ,'Jd. If the democrats ever had any
chance to elect their next president they
have thrown it away. Chicago is where
successful candidates are nominated.
Please remember this prediction. The
democratic party should remember the
late of Tilden and Hancock, both of
whom were nominated at St. Louis.

About as sound an educational plat,
form at* can be desired, is given by Hev.
C. H. Parkhurst in the March Forum, as
follows: "In order to the common weal
there are, in general, four things that an
adult, man or woman, ought to know:
four things, therefore, that the state
ought to see that its children have a fair
opportunity to learn, viz.: to think, to
work, to behave, and to love their coun-
try."

Tbe prompt sentence tosUte prison for
life of two or three brutes in different
parts of the state, under the new law fix-
ing the age of consent at 14 years, will
umloiibted'y have a good effect upon
others of the class who seek the destruc-
tion of little girls, and then sneak out of
their crimes on the plea of having ob-
tained consent.

That surplus bothers a great many
people. We have had a detnocractic con-
gress for a dozen years or more; we have
a democratic president, and have had for
over three years. Why don't they do
something to reduce that surplus ? People
in their private business, if they are
honest, pay their debts when they have
plenty of money to pay with. Why don't
the government pay Its debts? Or
wouldn't tint be democratic?

The Detroit Evening News came out
Saturday enlarged to eight columns,
printed with new type, and on a new
Potter Scott web press that runs them off
cut, folded and pasted at the rate of 25,000
per hour. This increases the facility of
the News presses to 100.000 per hour.
The News is pretty thoroughly alive, and
probably has the best fitted olHce III the
west.

If the third patty leaders could succeed
in defeating the republicans of Michigan
and place the democratic party in power
their cup of joy would be about full.
They would be still more rejoiced if they
could make the next legislature demo-
cratic. This would give '• the saloon In
politics" full swing. Local option and
high tax would then be repealed and low
tax, which means free whisky, would be
the result. To this end are the third
party bosses working. To call snch men
friends of temperance would be to libel
the cause.—Tribune.

The Hon. John P. Finnerty Is being
misquoted by the democractic papers
and by democrats generally. The Free
Press probably did it purposely. In his
address before the Republican Club at
Detroit, ho used these words: "In a
national sense, the worst republican in
the presidential chair Is better than the
l>«'-t democrat." His words have been
tortured into the statement that the
"worst republican Is better than the best
democrat.''

Said I strong democrat to the writer
a day or so since: "Witt Blaine out of
the field, in my opinion Gen. Alger would
be the strongest candidate the republi-
cans could nominate. He I,as never
made any enemies in his party, and his
noble charities have made him popular.
Why, sir, the fact of his taking those
poor boys in Detroit and piitiingclotb.es
on their backs and shoes on their feet
would tind its way into every home in
this union; it would fly like lightning,
and make thousand of votes, for people
admire a man who does good with the
wealth he possesses. And Gen. Alger
would call about him a good class of
men, and give the country a good admin-
istration. If I was a republican I would
boom Gen. Alger from now until the
convention met." Then fill out the
ticket with Senator Hawlev !

•Ill LAKE OF THE WOODS.

A letter Descriptive of the Hame and
Its Surrounding.

[The following letter written to Mrs.
Clarissa D. Prudden, of this city, we are
permitted to copy through her kindness.
It will be found of much interest.]—ED.

MAIDEN, Mon., Dec. 27, 1887.

Yours of the 16th, Inquiring about the
Lake of the Woods received. At the out-
set I must remind you that Minnesota
covers an immense area. Though I lived
in the northern part of the state a year,
and passed through it on the Northern
Pacific, yet I was not at any time within
two hundred miles of the lake to which
you refer. I have, however, gathered
some information regarding it which I
will proceed to give you.

Lake of the Woods is a great, shaggy
expanse of fresh water, some seventy-live
miles In extent, North and South, and
nearly an equal distance East and West,
with great peninsulas and capes nearly
cutting it in two, and containing many
large islands.

It has several long arms extending into
the land, so that In some directions it will
measure one hundred miles in extent.
About one-third of the lake Is in Minne-
sota, the remainder is in Canada. The
Canadian Pacific passes within a few
miles of its northern end; otherwise it is
buried in the forest, far from any signs
of civilization.

Minnesota is distinguished for the num-
ber and beauty of Its lakes, the entire
number being estimated at ten thousand.
Those In the northern part of the state
are particularly remarkable for the clear-
ness and sweetness of the water and the
abundance and excellence of the fish and
game to bs found in and around them.
The shores and bottoms are generally
rocky and the scenery picturesque.

That part of the state Is very rugged,
being characterized by immense masses,
almost mountains, and ridges of iUte and
granite. Around and between these are
evergreen forests and swamps.

Lake of the Woods is no exception to
the general rule, being like the others In
all essential points. It has the same
moss-covered, rocky shores, with hun-
dreds of slaty islands, covered with trees
and shrubs bearing berries; the same
clear water abounding in the finest fish
and game. It is a veritable hunter's para-
dise. Here roam the deer, niooge, bear,
lynx, etc., while the witers team with
the marten, otter, beaver and musk rat.
Many of the marshy bogs are tilled with
large fields of wild rice, which furnish
food to myriads of wild fowl, brent,
geese, ducks, the heron, crane, snipe,
swan, pelican, etc., as well as to the In-
dians of that section, who gather it in
large quantities. Pike, pickerel, bass,
muskallonge, catfish, etc., almost crowd
each other in its waters, while the woods
are enlivened by the pigeon, the pheas-
ant, etc.

Throughout this vast region, on the
sandy pine ridges, and in the swamps ol
tamarack, spruce and cedar, grsw cran
berries, blueberries, huckleberries, rasp-
berries and wintergreens In richest pro
fusion. Wintergreen berries grow as
large as huckleberries and of excellent
flavor. I have seen the plants covering
the ground as with a mat, and the berries
so thick one could pick them by the
quart.

The waters of the lake find an outlet
through Winnepeg Jilver to Winnepeg
Lake, thence through the Nelson river to
Hudson Bay. Its only important afflu-
ent is the Rainy Lake river, a rapid
stream, the outlet of Rainy Like, which
receives the waters of many other lakes,
among which Vermillion Lake is notable
on account of the iron mines recently
discovered there, among the largest and
best in the world, causing cities to spring
up like magic in the heart of that nor-
thern wilderness—the coldest region la
the United States. Copper, silver and
gold are also found in small quantities.

Lake of the Woods, Kiiny Lake river
and Uainy Lake are a part of the old
water route of the Canadian missionaries,
fur-traders and Indians to Manitoba and
the far Northwest, from Grand Portage
on Lake Superior. The jolly voyageurs
of yore crossing the divide near Grand
Portage, navigated the waters two hun-
dred years ago in their light canoes or
batteajx, which they curried around the
falls and rapids. Part of the route is
still used by Indians bringing their furs
to Grand Portage, and the country is in
the same wild state that it was two cen-
turies ago.

The only inhabitants are a few trap
pers and Indians, who are likely to be
the only ones for some time to come, un-
less it be lumbermen or miners, as the
soil has not that fertility for which
southern Minnesota Is justly famous;
and the climate is so severe that many
crops cannot be raised successfully. I
know of no maelstrom in the lake.

As I think of nothing more I shall be
obliged to change the subject. I have
good authority for all statements herein
made, and you may rely on them as be-
ing correct

I am now picturesquely located in a
mining town in the mountains of Mon-
tana. The mines hereabout are chiefly
silver, carrying more or less gold. I have
been studying the mining business uj
somewhat, and know considerable about
quartz and the processes it goes through
t) get out the mineral.

I have done some 'prospecting' over
the mountains myself and have discov-
ered quartz rock in several places.
Whether it is rich or not 1 cannot say
yet. If you want some specimens from
the mines here, I shall be happy to send
you some. It costs nothing to get them
but will cost considerable to send them to
Michigan.

I am thinking of coming east next fall
myself to attend college. Am rather
undecided as yet whether I SIIHII jro to
Minneapolis and attend the University of
Minnesota or to Ann Arbor.

Yours Very Truly,
D. C. VAN BUUEN.

It looks now as though the Alger boom
presldenllally viewed, had died a "bornln."—
Adrian Press.

Appearances are often quite deceiving,
but you are at liberty to keep right on
thinking that way If you choose.

Some of our democratic friends are
talking loudly about their party being the
poor man's party. Kight In the face of
that kind of slush comes the Hon.
Chauncey W. Wisnei1, of Sngluaw
says that Wellington 1!. Burt will
puc #100.000 into the campaign if
he Is nominated for governor by hie
party. What does our people thluk of
that? What chance does a poor man have
for the office when such greedy sharks
are after it. It is well known that the
present governor i« a comparative poor
man, but let $100,000 be turned looso
against him or any other poor man and
what would be the chance for their elec-
tion?

DRESS GOODS.

AT—

D. F. SCHAIRER'S.

-SALE OF-

GREAT MAGNITUDE,
AT

POPULAR PRICES.

Over 200 pieces now open all wool

Newton Suitings at :i0c worth 40c. 40

inch French Suitings In Checks, and

Brown and Gray Mixtures imported to

retail at 50c. We bought 35 pieces and

will sell them at 25c a yard. Biggest

bargain In Dress Goods ever shown, l i

pieces Marion, 52 In. Ladies Cloths in the

"latest colorings." Gobelin, Mahogany,

Olive, Navv, Golden Brown, Myrtle,

Bronze and Sapphire, worth 75c. Our

price will be 50c a yard. 20 pieces Rut-

land, 52 inch Billiard Cloths, Broadcloth

finish at 75c a yard, worth $1.00. 10

pieces 02 inch English Broadcloth's in

fashionable shades of Pearl, Fawn

Leather, Copper, Steel, Gobelin, Olive

and Navy, at $1.00 per yard, worth $U>0

25 pieces 3C In. Wool Tricots at 40c a

yard. Sold in other stores at 50c.

100 Gross New Dress Buttons at 10c,

15c and 25c a dozmi. 50 pieces New

Braids to match New Shades in Dress

Goods.

It is an established fact.—For many

years too—that we stand at the head for

Choice DRESS GOODS at low price?

Ladies! It will pay you to look througl

our Drc-s Goods Department.

D. P. SCHAIHER.

HATS! HATS!
Youman's and Silverman's Spring Shapes, conceded by all nobby

dressers to be the CORRECT STYLES for young men,
are now being shown by •

THE TWO SAMS
ITo'b'by Spring Overcoats!

Our entire selection, by far superior to any we ever carried, com-
prises all the novelties brought out this season by the noted leaders
of fashion and styles. We invite all who take pleasure in fine goods
to call and see them at THE TWO SAMS.

Neckwear! Neckwear!! Neckwear!!!
in every popular shape and color. Do not fail to call on us this sea-
son as you will find the finest line of eroods ever carried by any
clothier here or elsewhere.

BLITZ * LANGSDORF,

Hon. Chauncey Wisner, of Enst Sagi-
naiv, says that Burt for his barrel) o
East Saginaw, will be the next candidate
for governor, and Breen (who didn'
beat Seymour In the 11th dist.) for lieu-
tenant governor. The battle cry will be
"Burt, Brcen and Boodle! '

Congressman Foran, a democrat, is a
sound protectionist. lie fays: I favor
placing upon the free list ail articles not
produced in our own country, or which
c.mnot be favorably grown or manufac-
tured in our own country. I also favor
tlm abolishment of the tobacco tax am
the tax upon such spirits as are used it
medical preparations, and in the arts, it
It can be done without defrauding the
government. In short, I favor the re-
duction of the surplus, but I desire to see
this accomplished—if it can be done—
without touching or disturbing any
American industry. After this, I favor
such modification and revision of the cus-
toms duties as will be just to consumers
and establish American industries. I am
not in favor of any policy of our Govern
ment which meets the hearty commend
ation of England's ruling classes. They
do not like the Republic, never did, aiu
never will, and so far as I am concerned
I don't care whether they do or not.
am for American goods, American in
dustix American home trade, first, last
and all the time.

Three days from to-day Noble opens ui
a line of Dun lap hats.

Take the T. A. A. & N. M. R. to Jack
souville, Florida, and visit the Sub
Tropical Exposition, held there. Re
duced rates from now until May. For
further information apply to Company's
offices. A. J . PAISLEY, Agent.

DIED.
BROWN-In Findlay. Ohio, on Friday, Feb

lOtli, 1887, Mrs. Loretla B.. wife of Anthony
Drown, In tile 79tli year of her age.
For many years she was a resident o

Albion, N. Y., and in youth was marriei
to Alfred F. Hice, an uncle of the late
Hice A. Beal.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is a peculiar medicine, and is carefully pro-
pared by competent pharmacists. The com-
bination and proportion of Sarsaparilla, Dan-
delion, Mandrake, Yellow Dock, and other
remedial agents is exclusively peculiar to
Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving it strength and
curative power superior to other prepa-
rations. A trial will convince you of its
great medicinal value. Hood's Sarsaparilla

Purifies the Blood
creates and sharpens the appetite, stimulates
tlie digestion, and gives strength to ererj
organ of the body. It cures the most severe
cases of Scrofula, Salt ltlieum, Boils, Pimples,
and all other affections caused by Impure
blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Headache,
Kidney and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheu-
matism, and that extreme tired feeling.

" Hood's Sarsaparllla has helped me more
for catarrh and impure blood than anything
else I ever used." A. BALL, Syracuse, N. Y.

Creates an Appetite
" I used Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanse my

blood and tone up my system. It gave me a
good appetite and seemed to build me over."
E. M. HALE, Lima, Ohio.

" I took nood's Sarsaparilla for cancerous
humor, and it began to act unlike anything
else. It cured the humor, and seemed to
tone up the whole body and give me new
life." J. F. Nixox, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Send for book giving statements ol cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldru(rgl»tl. gl;«lxforS5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD tt CO., Apothecaries Lowell, Mats.

IOO Doses One Dollar

First in the Field with New Goods!

TWO

The Only Strictly One-Price Clothiers in Ann Arbor.
•THE-

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK,
ANN AKBOK. MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAP]TAL,~$80,000.
Organized under the General Banking Law ol

this State, the stockholdors »re individually liable
for an additional amount equal to theutock held l>y
them, thereby creating a (inarantee Fund for the
heneflt of Depositors of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent. Interest 1B allowed on all Savings

Deposits of one dollar and upwards, according to
therulea ol the liank and Interest compounded
seml-annually. Money to Loan on uniucumbercd
roal estate and other good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, WM. D. HARKIMAN,
Vf. W. WINES, DANIEL HISCOCK,
WILLIAM DEOBEL, WILLARU B. 8WTO

DAVID RIKSKY.

OFFICERS:
O. MACK, Troo. W. W. WINKS, Vice-Pret

C. li. HIHCOCK.O.ishier.

If you are looking for

USEFUL

EVERYDAY
D R 1 T G O O D S

IT WILL PAY YOU TO EX-
AMINE OUR

IN WOOL AND COMBINA-
TION

A. DeFOREST.
Fire Insurance

Plate G-lass Insurance.
Steam Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustments

and Losses Promptly Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
SL'KCIAI. ATTENTION GIVEN TO COLLECTION

OF HKNTS AM) MANAGEMENT O» RKAI. KK-
TATK INTERESTS FOR NON-KKSIDKNTK. K.N-
TIRK SATISFACTION TO OVNKHK GUARAN-
TEED.

A . D e F O R K S T .

FOB

Jams, Confections and Preserves
Manufactured by the Ann Arbor Pre-

Ht-rvlng Co., go to
(r,BBOWIT <3e CADT, .*»

Sole Agents for Ann Arbor, or to the fac-
tory PHUsfleld road .South.

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

3ecnrity held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
ili-rsento the following flret-claos companies, of
which one, the ̂ Etna, hag alone paid $511,000,000 tiro
losses in sixty-five years:
/Ettrn, of Hartford $ 0,lf>2,iU i
Knuikliii or Philadelphia 3,118,713
Gernmnia, N. Y 2,700,7-29
Gorman American, N. Y 4,0b"!i,9(S8
London Assurance,London... 1,416,788
Michigan F. ft M., Detroit... 2P7.G08
N. V. Underwriters, N. Y 8,596,67d
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,030

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates ol premium.

ntmr

KEEP PURSUING.

Tell me not in mournful numbers
Life is but an empty dreuiii,

Or the soul is dead that slumbers,
And things are not what they teem.

Keep on pushing o'er life's voyage.
Resting not forever more

Till you see the wondrous bargains
To be be found at Gooilyear's store.

Bargains there you may discover
SneVi a« ne'er were seen before.

All about you they will hover
When you enter at the door.

If it's drugs that you are wishing
And seek prices plain and ofotf,

Take this warning, step your fishing
And call upon Goodyear.

In the morning, day or evening
Wondrous bargains you may find;

Bargains that are not deceiving.
So just bear the place in mind,

Keep pursuing, onward pressing.
Halting not forever more,

Oh, ye people, I'm addressing,
Till you try Goodyear's Drug Store.

• T I I K I ' J M S T -

ANN ARBOR SMALL FRUIT NURSERY.
All kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit ftn.l Orna-

mental trees from

ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y.
Orders should be sent at once.

WIUES &c SYETJPS.

Sweet nnd Sour home-msuli> Wine for Inval-
ids, lionesett schruh, Raspberry Syrups,

Dried Pears, Raspberry wine.

l*L,YMOrTH HOCK EG<»K.

E. BAUR, WEST HURON STREET.

BLACK and COLORED

T

PLAIN and FANCY

VELVETS I D FLUSHES
CLOAKS,

SHAWLS,
MUFFLERS and

HANDKERCHIEFS
TABLE COVERS and

SCARFS,
LINEN SETS,

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

Thelneorporatorsof the Ann Arbor Mutual
Fire Insurance Company hereby give nottee
that It Is their intention to form a Company
for the transaction of the business of Mutual
Insurance of the property of Its raembera
•gainst lo-s by flrp or damage by lightning,
to embrace dwelling houses, barns accom-
panying outbuildings and their contents.
live stock, wagons, carriages, harness, house-
hold goods, wearing apparel, provisions,
mntloal Instruments and libraries that con-ti-
tute detached risks In villages and cities—or
on farm*.

All person* having detached dwellings
which they wish to Insure and are desirous of
assist ing in the formation of the above Com-
pany will please call at the office of Jno. J.
Robison, No. 10 East Huron street where the
articles of incorporation can be examined <>1

c
FOR

K r<!. •

E. V. HANGSTERFER,

28 MAIN ST.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
-AND

JAMES R. BACH,
FIRE AND LIFE

No. 16 East Huron Street,

Opposite Cook House. Ten First-Class Com-
panies represented.

Assctts Over $25,000,000.
IMUMt.

J J to UNIVERSAL
MM W\ BATH.

: w * . JU Vapor and Wat«^-
frr.h, tail. Mineral 3

i.nd for circuUra. E. J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor, Mich.

A COMIM.KTK ARUANIi i:M I N I Hil t

Physicians and Families, Neater, Cheaper,
AND MOKK

CONVENIENT
THAN A STATIONARY HATH TT1S WITH

NO KXI'KNSK OF HATH KOOM
AND FIXTURES. 35-si

BEAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANGE AGENCY.
OF

J. 0- A. SESSIONS,
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC I

Real list.iii> told <>r rented u|l*l r*uta col-
lected on reasonable terms.

Non€ but '>UI iuiil Orat-Olax! Insurance
Oompanifli represented—with iDBur&noa cap-
ital of $10,000,000. Rates an low as any other ,
insurance company and losses protnpi ly paid, i

Offloeover American Kxpress office, Main
street.
Vim Arbor. Midi.

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
Por Wholesale and Retail Trade. We »h»H

also keep a supply of

SWIFT A DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
MkanH ftiulcl l>uxt Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Ketall. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on band, which will he sold on a»

reasonable tornie as at any other
lion.-i- tn the city.

Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and COUNTltY
PRODDCE Rencrallr- Goods delivered to any
l>art of the city withont eitra charge.

RINSEY&SEABOLT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

SUBSCRIBE for the COURIER.

It you contemplate bullillnfr, call at

FERDON

LniteYari!
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., ami ge

our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee
VERY LOW PRICES

«»-Give u« a call and we will make it to you r
Interest, as our large and well graded stock lully
suataint our awertion. Telephone Connections

r."lh KEKCH Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop
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Friend* or The rourler, who have
bBBlnesH »t the Probate Court, will
pleaxe reijuext Judge Harrlmau to
• ••nit their PrlntlnK to this offlee.

LOCAL.

OFFER EXTRA!!
To all New Subscribers,

and to all Old ones, who
pay up a year in ad-
vance, an article of house-
hold use will be given
which can not he pur-
chased anywhere in the
United States at retail

for One Dollar. It is a
wonderfully handy thing
to have in every home and
you get both that and The
Courier simply for the
vrice of the latter. Come
in and get a bargain.

This is a campaign year,
when you want a county
paper to keep you posted
and you can not do better
than to subscribe for the
best paper in the county.

This article will be dis-
tributed to all who sub-
scribe and pay a year in
advance upon the first of
February, 1889. In the
meantime guesses are in
order as to what it is. Sub-
scribe and see.

HAUKKE, MERCHANT MAN.
A—stands for Action, which makes business

move,
D—for the Da*h which ne'ergets In a groove;
V—stands for Vim, which e'er leads to suc-

CM,
E—for the Knergy hustlers possess;
K— stands for Reason, lo which good sense

yields.
T—stands for Type which the world's sceptre

wields;
I—stands for Industry, handmaid of thrift,
H—for the Sales which don't come as a gift;
I—.stands fur Indolence, man's greatest curse,
W —for the Nothing In Lazybones' purse;
U—stands for Gold, which you all waut to

get:

P - sian.ls for Putlence, which bids you not
fret,

A—for Advice that you keep out of debt;
V—stands for You, sir, whom thus I advise,
B—for Success If you but advertise.

—[Columbus Dispatch.

To-morrow is spring!

K. T. Commindery election next week
Tuesday.

If you want any points on soft soap
call on Herman Ilutzcl.

Collins & Atnsden have dissolved part-
nership again, each one going it ulone.

E. B. Lewis has rented the Speedily
gallery and goes into business again
soon.

The COURIER will not be issued again
on the 2!>th day of February, during this
century.

M. C. Slieehan rejoices in the advent of
a 10. lb girl who came to his home yester-
day to stay.

Thera is said to be a great demand for
rubber boots, etc. now—cause it's so wet
in this county.

Christian Mack has received his regular
annual election as director of the Mich.
Fire and Marine Ins. Co.

The Alger boom seems to be troubling
our democratic friends very much. They
don't appear to relish it someway.

Hev. \V. B. Mill ird, of St. Clair, will
occupy the pulpit ol the Presbyterian
church next Sunday, both morning and
evening.

Anybody wanting to buy feet will find
"about forty" of them for sale, by W.
W. Wbedon, according to a sign on E-
Ann st.

Chas. M. Root, of this place, but now
of Monuiouth, III., was married on the
15th inst., to Miss Maggie Kennedy, of
that place.

W. E. Walker, more familiarly known
as Ed, will build a new residence upon
his lit, cor. Washington and 12th sts.,
this spring.

The Wasljtenaw boys found Charlie
Woodward at the Brunswick in Detroit,
last week looking as good natured and
genial as of old.

There was a strife between the moon
and the electic lights Sunday evening,
but the moon came out ahead in point of
brightness. Quite a luxury to have both-

David Heonlnfc of this eity and Chi-
cago, has given $1,000 to the endow-
ment of Akeley college, Grand Haven.
Hixliop Gilleopie has given $500 for the
same purpose.

Prof. Hiu sdale, successor to Prof.Payne,
not only takes his place in callege but
also in the Presbyterian Bible class, held
after the Sunday morning service. Wal-
ter Miller at the same hour has a class in
the study of the Greek testament.

Notice has been received in the city, of
the death of Mrs. Frances A. Hobart, at
her home in Big Rapids, on Sunday, Feb.
26th, aged 06 years, 8 months. Funeral
services were held from the Presbyterian
church, In that city yesterday. Mrs.
Hobart was a former resident of this city,
the mother of Scott Hobart, for 20 many
years a clerk in Dean & Co.'s store.

There was gome excitement at the 2d
ward polls Monday, owing to a difference
of opinion arising between some of the
anti-local option workers there and some
of the students who went there to elec-
tioneer. Things looked pretty hot for a
time, and we believe a few blows were
exchanged, hut the whole affair has been
exaggerated largely. The crowd that
gathered was a big one, and had It not
been for the wise and energetic counsels
of Sheriff Walsh, Chief Sipley, Herman
Hutzel, ex-Mayor Kapp and a number of
students whose names we did not learn,
there might have been considerable of a
battle. Such things are to be deplored,
and would probably not occur very often
did not men allow themselves to become
unduly excited over election controvers-
ies. There ni;iy have been blame upon
both sides, and there probably was, but
one thing is certain, It takes two to make
a quarrel, and our 2d ward people never
go into other wards than their own, and
no trouble would tiave occurred, had not
the boys went where they were. The
people at that precinct say that they
never go to the University or interfere in
any manner with University affairs, and
do not care to be interfered with by those
who are not citizens or tax payers.

Monthly meetings of the Poniological
Society next Saturday p. in. Do not fail
to remember It.

Eugene Helber, of Saline expects to go
to England in a few months to purchase
some blooded stock.

The extreme cold weather of Sunday
prevented much electioneering on both
sides of the question.

Our local fruit growers assert that
fruit buds of all kinds have not been in-
jured any as yet. Good news.

This is the last month, last week, and
last day in fie week of winter. To-mor-
row is spring. Listen to the singing of
the birds—in the cages.

The Ann Arbor school of Pedagogy is
to hold its session in this city in August
next, from the 4th to the 19th, when Prof.
Payne will be present.

Mrs. Nathan Keith, an old resident of
Dexter, died this morning of pneumonia.
She was mother to Mrs. Eugene E. Beal,
and sister to George H. and Miss Abbie
Pond, of this city.

These sudden changes in the weather
from quite mild to extremely cold Is what
kills the winter wheat, and unless it stops
before long will ruin fruit buds also.

The Huron river was more than "full"
after the rain last Saturday morning. It
was quite a sight to see the anijry
waters "rushing.1' Better than a post-
office rush by a long way.

Mr. Harry Wyeth, a lit. student, of the
Psi U. persuasion, is to be married next
Wednesday, March 7th, to Miss Daisy
Richardson, of this city. It is understood
that the couple will take up their resi-
dence in Florida.

Blitz & Langsdorf have opened a
branch store in Alpena, where the for-
mer has gone to give it a starter. Alpena
s a flourishing city and it must be a good
point for clothing houses, for it takes lots
of clothes to keep one warm up there.

Volapiik for bride is ji jam. Now isn't
hat musical ? Just think of saying "Oh!
.hou sweet and lovely ji jam, come to my
arms, that I may impress upon thy ruby
ipe a. kiss?" and she in return " thou
cans't not noble jim jam,"—which is
supposed to be Volapiik for bridegroom.
for a spell yet we shall cling to English.

The registration in tills city show? a
good healthy growth. The numbers
added and stricken off In the various
wards were as follows: 1st ward, 105
names added, 19 stricken off; 2d ward, 75
added, 25 stricken off; 3d ward, 77 added,
32 stricken off; 4th ward, 9-1 added, 107
stricken off; fith ward 81 added, 34
stricken off.

A. L. Noble is to extend hi s store back
30 feet. Seven feet of the new extension
will be added to the hat and cap depart-

and 23 feet will be devoted to boy's
and children's clothing, and the second
story will be used for packing and open-
ng goods. Mr. Henry Bliton has the

contract for building this addition, and
he work will proceed as soon as the

weather will permit.

Judge Putnam speaking of the reading
of books says: "It is the books we read
before middle life that do most to mould
our characters and influence our lives;
the books that are with us in the leisure
of youth, that we love for a time not
only with the enthusiasm but with some-
thing of the exclusiveness of a first love,
are those that enter in as factors forever
in our mental life."

John Widmann, who lives about two
miles south of this city was seriously if
not fatally stabbed by a man named Ja-
cob Waidllch. It seems that the two
knew each other In the old country, and
that Waidlich had called and asked to
stay all night, which Widman refused
and drove him out of the yard. Waid-
ich then turned upon Widmann with a
<nife and stabbed him. He is now In
ail awaiting the result of his victim's in-
juries.

Jacob Jedele, of Scio township, died
Tuesday of last week, in the 60th year of
ii i age. He came to this county 52 years

ago, when but 8 years of age, and with
ils parents settled on the farm where he
lied. The funeral services were held in
the iScio Lutheran church, Thursday,
ind were attended by a very large
concourse of friends. lie was one of the
most highly respected German citizens in
of the county.

The members of Welch Post G. A. R.
of Ann Arbor, desire to express to their
friends their hearty thanks for the gener-
ous assistance so cheerfuly rendered, by
which they have been enabled to furnish,
and render attractive their new hall,South-
east corner of Main and Washington sts.,
third floor, that their friends may see for
themselves what has been done, and how
comfortable the Post is now located.
Welch Post will have open doors, and
lold an informal reception at the above
lamed place, over the store of Joe T.

Jacobs & Co., on Friday, March 2d, from
2jto u. and from 7 to 9 p. m-, at which
times every one, ladies and gentlemen,
will be cordially welcome. By request
of Welch Post, No. 137, Dept. of Mich.
G. A. R.

The church door women beggars that
appeared at some of our churches last
Sunday with babes in their arms, asking
alms, were found to be a gang of pro-
fessionals. There were three women
and the same number of men in the
party, and they seemed to be quite »uc-
-essful in finding people foolish enough
to give them. At one place one of the
women gathered in about $3 from the
household and roomers therein. It is
:harity thrown away to give to these beg-
;ars. They are dead-beats and thieves in
jiearly every Instance. If there are de-
serving poor who need assistance there
are legitimate ways of procuring such
assistance. No one need be<r or starve in
this city as no one deserving of aid has
t>een or will be refused it. It is a not-
able fact that the people who are destitute
are the last ones who will go about seek-
ing alms. They nre often too diffident
or too proud to let their wants be known,
and their necessities have to be sought by
charitable people. We have several
ladies engaged in this most commendable
work, who are untiring Christians mid
noble, self-saori tiling souls. If our citi-
zens could find it in their hearts to send
the street beggars from their doors they
would be doing an act of practical good
sense, for In giving to such people they
are simply placing a premium on men-
dicaey.

PERSONALS.

Miss May Whedon was home from her
St. Clair seminary Sunday.

Win. Kline of the Amsterdam Demo-
crat. N. Y., made us a call yesterday. lie
was the guest of Eugene Able.

Last Saturday evening Mrs. John Burg,
gave a party to forty-five of the compan-
ions of her son Johnnie, whose sad
death last summer our citizens so well re-
member.

Mrs. Carrie Hoyt, formerly of Cleve-
land, Ohio, spent Friday and Satuiday
with Mrs. A. E. Gregg and family. Mrs.
Hoyt is on her way home to Hartford,
Conn., after a two mouths'stay in Europe
and an extended visit with friends In the
East.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

Gibson takes the senior law phizes.
The course in oratory Is said to be no

snap this year.
The Argua office will print the Oracle

this year.
The Jeffersonian society is to renovate

and refit Its hall.
Prof. Rogers' lectures on Roman Law

are very popular.
Lots of plucked ones this year in Ger-

man, French and Latin.
Base billists should be at the rink

Saturday at 9 o'clock a. m.
The junior hop committee have a set

up at Hanks, Friday evening.
The senior engineers are getting some

practical work In Toledo this week.
There were 14 of the laws who wen!

down to the republican club banquet.
President C. K. Adams of Cornell has

been in the city during the past week.
The Chronicle thinks that the base ball

team this year will be a very strong one.
One day's proceeds of W. W. Bliss's

billiard hall for the gym. amounted to
$10.

The Owosso Times pronounces the en-
tertainment given by the Glee Club as a
fine one.

A collection of 6,000 volumes of Ameri-
can poetry has been presented to Brown
University.

F. E. Baker, lit. '82, was married last
week Tuesday at his home in Goshen,
Indiana, to May Irwln.

The gym. is again on the upgrade.
Put it down In your memorandum book
that she is going to get there.

The Glee Club are getting In excellent
shape for their coming trip, which they
hope to make very successful.

The description by Prof. Carhart of
his new laboratory in another column
will bo found of much interest.

Prof. Rogers takes Prof. Winchell's
place as trustee of the S. C. A., and Prof-
Demmon the place of Prof. Payne.

Pror. Schaeberle will not leave the
University this semester, but remains here
during the year Which is good news.

E. E. Hubburd has been chosen to take
the editorial chair on the Bulletin made
vacant by the resignation of J. N. Mc-
Bride.

The next Chamber concert will occur
on Friday evening In the law lecture hall,
instead of Hobart Hall, Please remem-
ber the change.

The subscribers to the gym. fund since
our last list, are: Senators Stockbridge
and Palmer, Gov. Luce and Col. John At-
kinson, each $100.

In the prohibition parade last Saturday
afternoon there were just 203 students by
actual count, or one-eighth of those in
attendance upon the University. They
made a very respectable showing.

Prof. Dewey has accepted the Chair of
Philosophy in the University of Minne-
sota. There are others in the faculty
that could be better spared than Prof.
Dewey, who, though young in years, has
lready made for himself a good reputa-

tion ii» his special line of study.
C. A. Read, of the University Repub-

lican Club, was made assistant secretary
of the League Convention at Detroit last
Wednesday, and II. B. Dewey vice-presi-
dent for the state league. D. K. Coch-
rane was chairman of the delegation
The boys were so scattered at the ban-
quet tables in the evening that the U. of
M. yell did not materialize.

Of all other things the scheme to build
a gymnasium should not fail. When we
think of tbe number of alumni, and the
number who are directly interested it
seems like child's play to raise the modest
sum of $10,000 with which to erect a
building to be used as a gymnasium.
Every student now in attendance upon
the university should drop a dollar into
the fund to help it along, that alone
would make over $1,600, or one-sixth of
all that it is proposed to raise. Then the
alumni should interest themselves in their
alma mater. There are some of them
who could give several hundreds of dol-
lars and never feel the gift. It should not
drag along over two or three years, but
be closed up by the next commencement,
and knowing what we do about it, it is
our firm opinion that it will be.

The joint program of the Alpha Nu
and Jeffersonian societies occurs at the U.
of M. hail on the evening of March 3d
Friday. Prof. H. W. Rogers will pre-
side and the Chequamegons furnish the
music. The program is as follows:

Music, Orchestra.
Essay, J. N. McBrlde, Alpha Nu.
KecltatlOD, O. B. Mciiluss.-u, Jeffursonlnn.
Instrumental Solo, Miss Julia Uarruthers.
Oration W. C. H. Keougu, Jefferson I an.
Music, Orchestra.
Recitation, M. Hosenthal, Alpha Nu.
Vocal Solo.
Debate: Resolved, that the co-operation is

a satisfactory solution of the labor problem*
Affirmative, K. s siiaw, A. N.; Negative, S.
I*. Thompson, Jeffersoniau.

The Chronicle has new a new force at
the helm, who propose to make things
boom. The new board is composed as
follows: Managing Editor, II. K. White;
Assistant Managing Editor and Various
Topics, W. R. Parker; Various Topics,
W. J. Beckley; General Literature, Jas.
Chalmers; Things Chronicled, II. H.
Brown, J. B. Burtt, A. E. Rowley; Per-
sonals, G. L. Kiefer: Exchanges, Lin-
coln MacMillan; Literary Notes, H. B«
Bracewell; Business Manager, Chas.
Hyde; Department Reporters—Medical,
Frank Chaffer; Law, Chas. Ailing, Jr.;
Pharmacy, F. D. Wiseman; Hotioeopa-
thy, G. D. Arndt.

Gov. Luce, in giving $100 to the gym-
nasium fund sets a good example to our
farmer friends. This gift shows that the
governor understands what so few far-
mers will admit, that it is the sous and
daughters of the farmers who need this
gymnasium more than any other class.
They come here with strong, healthy
bodies, made so by out door exercise and
contact with the pure open air. They go
into rooms, give up almost entirely phys-
ical exercise and work with the brain is
substituted for work with the hands.
Any one who knows anything about tbe
human system knows that this is debili-
tating and will soon wear out the strong
est constitution. A gymnasium will fur-
nish lor these very students what they so
much need, and what they cannot now
obtain, viz: good exercise and plenty of
it. The gymnasium is not intended to
take the place of study in any degree,
but to give strength and vigor to the
body that the brain may have more
healthy action. Gov. Luce evidently un-
derstands this thouronghly and by giving
his money to aid in the construction of a
gymnasium, gives just so much to the
good health, vigor and strength of the
young men and young ladies who come
here from the farm. Which class «om-
pose nearly two-thirds of nil those In the
university.

Among the books which he prizes
highly the local editor of the COURIER
lias two volumes made up of programs,
etc., of both the university and high
school, and of other doings that happened
in this city in the days when he was a
boy. Among these Is Vol. I , No. 1, of

The Vniver$it]/ Independent, dated Novem
ber, 1861. It is a magazine of some 3(
pages, and contains a number of excel'
lent articles, quite up to the standard o
the average college publication of to-day
iVhat might also be of Interest in stu-
dent circles Is the program of the "Burn
ing of Mechanics, by the Class of'61,'
also the program for the "Public Execu
tlon of Mechanics, by the Class of '63,'
and the 'Supenslon of the Physical Cor-
by the Class of '65." These programs are
gotten up in a humorous vein, and are
even now quite a curiosity to the average
college student. Those were "wild
nights," we very well remember, but were
crushed out by the faculty with the last
mentioned program. In these volumes
is also the "Address by Hon. Thomas M.
Cooley, and Poem by D. Bethune Duf-
field, Esq., on the Dedication of the Law
Lecture Hall," Oct. 1st, 1S63. There is
also a copy of the second Palladium. It
was issued in 1860 and contains 24 pages.
There are also several programs for
"Junior Exhibitions,"—long since done
away with—and also several "Commence-
ment Exercises" programs for the differ-
ent departments. "A General Catalogue
of the Officers and Graduates from 1837
to 1864" is also to be found, as well as
many other pamphlets and papers which
the owner values very much. Among
the high school papers Is a catalogue con-
taining the name of the assassin Guiteau
among the pupils.

How It Went.

Below Is a table showing the vote on
prohibition in Washtenaw county, with
totals and majorities.

Ann Arbor City—
First Ward
Second "
Third "
Fourth "
Fifth '•
Sixth "

Ann Arbor Town
Amrnsta
Brtdgewater
Dexter
Freedom
Lima
Lodl
Lyndou
Manchester.
Northfleld
Plttafield
Salem
Saline
Sdo
Matron
Superior
Sylvan,
Webster.
York
Ypellantl Town ,
Vusilanti City 1st ward.. . .

Second Ward
Third " . . . .
Fourth "
Fifth •'

VOTE.

200 423
28 326

•961 331
.•(•29
1 7 1
218
H8
854
lit!
118
901
206
881
t i l
601
278
187
248
:is:i
«6B
2*?
206
r,-i2
168
860
202
•ill

MAJ'Ty

Wet Majority 1C«
• it blank.

\V. J. Acker, living over the postofflce,
is the happiest man in town. Cause, the
arriyal of a ten pound girl on Feb. 27th.
Dr. Mead, of Dundee, reports mother
and baby doing well.

Last Saturday was the47th anniversary
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
t'ack, of the third ward, and their rela-
tives and friends gave thein a surprise In
the evening. There were a number of
fine presents and a general good time.

A fishing party consisting of A. J.
Sawyer, J. E. Sumner, Peter Cook of
Urania, and Dr. Armstrong of Chelsea
returned yesterday from Lake George on
the upper T. A. A. & N. M. road. They
bad 500 minnows, ought weather, lots of
'un and some fish.

la three precincts of this cily the re-
turn blank which was to have been sent
to the city clerk was placed in the box
and sealed up with the ballots, and if the
clerk goes into that box after them he is
iable to be sent to state's prison. Elec-
ion returns that can't be got at are not

very valuable.
E. C. Warner, secretary, sends us the

following names of teachers licensed at
the examination held in Ann Arbor, on
Feb. l"th: Stella Tate, Mabel E. Wallace,
Millie Tremper, Nellie M. Homer, Jose-
phine Hoppe, Cora M. Gorton, Maggie
Doll, Arthur L. Boyden, Henry Wilson,
Mary Hoppe, Anna B. Wiles, Mary
Kalmbach, May A. Daschner, Anna L.
Green, Delia Norbet, Lillie M. Beam.

Saturday will be the opening day for
the celebrated Dunlap hat, at A. L.
Noble's.

N o .

152.

153.

154.

155.

15G.

15S.

159.

Marriage Licenses.
AOE.

Lorenzo Sawyer, Sylvan 70
Huldah A. Sklnner.Ann Arbor 7J
John W. Smith, Dentons 21
Carrie <J. Packard, Ypnllantl IS
Carl ton A. Nlms, Ypsllantl 89
Jennie L. Campbell, Ypsllantl
Henry J. Trolz, Manchester
1. i mi 1.1 T i' i :i, Sharon
J. A. Blythman, Ann Arbor
Lizzie llosser, Ann Arbor
J. Oeorfie Bower, Brldgewater
U. Elizabeth Grossman, Manchester.
Oottlleb nnhnmlller. Freedom S
Mary Oeyer, Freedom 23

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Remember the chamber concert at the
law lecture hall next Friday.

The Naiad Queen is drawing big crowds
at the opera house, and is a good enter-
tainment.
j Miss Maddern will not appear here
again very soon probably, as she expects
to go to Europe next season and capture
the old world including the Prince of
Wales.

Uncle Tom's Cabin drew two full
houses Saturday p. m. and evening.
Uncle Tom never falls to draw. Although
tliis play is a chestnut, it is one of the
sweet kind whose flavor lingers long after
being masticated.

If there is anything that Is right down
pleasing (?) to a person at an entertain-
ment, it is to get seated in front of some
fellow who has a bag full of peanuts and
sets and "craunches" them during the
play. Somewhat hoggish, but then, it is
pleasant (?)

Miss Maddern's present season has
been one continual tour of success, both
financially and socially. During her en-
ghgement in Brooklyn the Line.oln Club
entertained ber at their beautiful club
rooms on Putnam avenue. At Phila-
delphia she was the recipient of a grand
reception held on the stage of the Wal-
nut st. Theatre after the performance, at
which Gov. Koby, of Maine, and Gov.-
elect Luce, of Michigan, were present,
and complimented her as the future suc-
cessful actress of America. At Washing-
ton the Light Infantry attended In a body
and showered the young actress with
floral tributes and compliments, In fact
the present season of Miss Maddern is
verifying the predictions of many critic,
who have long said that the stage must
have new methods and stars, those who
have been prominent so long are getting
tiresome. In Miss Maddern's success they
see the reward of new methods that en-
tertain the present question.

CIIAMBEIt CONCERT.
The program of the next concrr', Fri-

day the 2nd will be one of the most var-
ied and interesting. C. V. Slocum, the
popular tenor of Detroit, has been se-
cured to furnish the vocal part. The fol-
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ANN ARBOR!
Few in Window This Week.

I
owing is a sketch of the program : Bee-
hoven, quartet; adagio and finale from
Iayden, quartet; Duo for violin and
•>lola by vieux temps; "Music of the
Spheres," by Kubenstein ; Conzonetto by
Mendelssohn. These will be given by
lie Philharmonic club Mr. Slocum will
!ng songs by Mendelsohn, Brahms,
Juck or Bohn. Don't forget that tbe
oncert is to be in the Law lecture Jioom,
nstead of Hobart Hall, on account of the
^enten season.

MISS MADDERN COMING.
To the delight of all that charming and

inanimously admired favorite Minnie
rtaddern is announced to appear at the

Grand Opera House on next Tuesday
vening the Cth. She will present Tay-
or's "Caprice" a play in which she 1ms
>ecome famous and achieved two separate
ud distinct runs in New York. Her
ompany is everywhere acknowledged as
he best traveling, and the star herself is

undoubtedly one of Ann Arbors's most
ighly admired actresses, and never fails
o pack the house to its utmost. In this
>lay critics pronounce her as having an
poortunity for full play of her many
>eculiaritles as will be seen by a recent
lomment of the "Boston Journal." "A
ull house greeted her, laughed with her—
)ut several cried with her—and gloried in
ler. Are these phrases strong? Ye?,

rather, but they are strictly true. Miss
Haddern has no well defined position in
istronic art. She is neither soubrette,

comedienne, nor protean artist purely,
but is a happy blending of all three and
very clever. She is polite, graceful,
juick in word and action, and exceed-
ngly attractive In dialogue and stage

business. She appeared in 'Caprice."
This play is tbe story of an ignorant
country girl, with whom a rich young
man falls in love, and marries, despite the
warnings and protests of his relatives and
friends, who afterwards casts him oft'.
Hie dream of love in a cottage is brightly
fulfilled at first, but the constant sole-
cisms of his "rough diamond" pall upon
Him at last, and he grows petulent and
regretful. His girl-wife overhears him
tell a friend that he is weary of such a
lite. The child's anguish may be im-
agined. She leaves home, goes to school,
remains eight years, emerges a polished
woman, and in the usual way is reunited
to ber husband. As the country girl, as
the child-wife striving hard to learn, and
as the cultivated lady, Miss Maddern took
her audience by storm. She fairly won
the praises heaped upon her and grace-
fully wore them."

Thn Star Clothing House has the ex-
clusive sale of Dunlap hats in town,
which opens Saturday.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 6, ' § 8 .
Appearance of the distinguished "Ingenue,"

MISS MADDERN
And her Excellent Company under the Di-

rection of Mr. Arthur Miller present-
lug Taylor's picture of to-day

A Pnrtrayal true to Nature. Intensely Interest-
Ing Universally Admired. Perfectly

Presented in Us Entirely- Identified
with two yreat runs in N. Y.

PRICES, • $1.00,75 and 50 ct»-
Reserved seats at Wahr'*.

The Atwood Suspender!
*" LEADS THE « OKI.n. ~

•=WESEU|_'E&=-

J, T, JACOBS k CO,
Headquarters for

CLOTHING!
Hats, Caps and

Gents' Furnishing Goods!
N. B. A few Overcoats left to be
closed out at once.

NEW STYLES IN OERBYS.
NEW STYLES IN NECKWEAR.

NEW DESIGNS IN HANKERCHIEFSI
just opened at

A. L. NOBLE'S, Sign of the Red Star
We are closing good styles in Derbys and Soft Hats

at $1.43. Woolen hosiery worth 25c. at 18c, 3 pairs for

5Oc, and

ON S f f i l l l WILL SELL I .Will Ml If h H i . !

CIST.
MANUFACTURERS OF

School ant teh
FURNITURE.

OPERA HOUSE
-AND-

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
House Cbaira, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and tbe

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL

The best and simplest and most reliable
In use. Repairing done on abort

notice. Also dealers In

PUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANKS MADE TO ORDER.

LADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
CRATES,

In tact, any article made;to order.

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

INSURANCE
RdAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OF

AW. HAMILTON
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate

will Ilnd It to tbelr advantage to call on me.
I represent 15 flrst-olass Fire Insurance Com-
panies, having an aggregate capital over (30,-
1)00,000.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also issue Life and Investment Policies In
the New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, Assetts, $76,000.00. Persons desiring Ac-
cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at Low rates. Money to

:m at Current Rates. Office hours from 8 a.
m. to IS in. and 2 to 6 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

& Soa,

JIWILI
AND J

OPTICIANS,
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SA TISFACTION GUABANTEKD.

.A.ZLTD S E E XJS.

LOOK OUT FOR

NEW GOODS!
-.A.T-

Nra Wonder* exist In thousands or
forms, but are surpassed by the mar-
vels of Invention. Those who are In
need of profitable work that can be

done while living at home should at once
send their nddress to nallct A Co., Portland,
Maine, and receive free, full Information how
either sex, of all ages, can earn from 15 to %•&
per day and upwards, wherever they live.
You are started free. Capital not required,
gome have made over $60 la a single day at
this work. All succeed.

WINES & WORDEN'S
DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY,

TRIMMINGS, CARPETS,
GLOVES, MATS,

MATTINGS,
and many new novelties too numerous to
mention. Our stock is inside the store free
from dust and dirt. Call and see.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST.
God, Sliver, and Mclli'l IMiiMnjr!

LADIES! LADIES!
OF ANN ARBOR AND VICINITY.

If yon want your lllvw ware re-plntcd, pleace
call tit THOMAS BAYLBY, No. 84 Km«t I-llicrly
St., who In the authorized H*: DtfortbG Michigan
PlailiiK Works of Adrian, Mlcb. He will guaran-
tee »11 work for KII year* st tbe lowest po««iMe
prices. 93

ABNER MOORE'S

ecnaulc'ii
Bank.

HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, 8HAM-
POONINO AND DYEING.

The beat of Workmen and Satisfaction
Uuarauteed.



Summary of the Week.
T H E N E W S FROM ALL PARTS.

CONGRESSIONAL.
BILLS were reported in the Senata

on tbe 20th from committees for the
establishment of a bureau of animal Industry,
and to relieve purchasers and indemnity States
under the Swamp and Overflowed Lands act. A
bill was introduced declaring thut any person
convicted of carnal and unlawful Intercourse
with any female under eighteen years sball be
punished by Imprisonment for from five to ten
years, and for the second offense during kt«
natural life. The provisions of the bill are
made applicable to all places within the
jurisdiction of the United States In the
House bills were introduced for the protection
of settlers on the public lands; for the
apportionment, on the basis of illiteracy, of
1105,000,000 among the States and Territories
for educational purposes; to amend the home-
stead laws so as to provide that only eighty
acres can be entered instead of one hundred
and sixty acres, and to permit only citizens of
the United States to enter homesteads; pro-
Tiding for the monthly payment of pensions. A
Joint resolution was introduced proposing a
constitutional amendment extending the Pres-
idential term to eight years.

T H E Senate on the 21st made public the fish-
eries treaty. A bill was Introduced to provide
for the establishment of an experimental grass
and forage plant farm, ami for tbe conducting
of experiments relating to grass and forage
plants, the farm to be In the vicinity of the one
hundredth meridian In the House the Sen-
ate bill to credit and pay to the several States
and Territories all moneys collected under the
direct tax was reported. A resolution to
amend the constitution so as to make polygamy
unlawful in the United States, and defining the
meaning of polygamy, was reported.

T H E session of tbe Senate on the 22d was de-
voted to listening to the farewell address of
George Washington to his army, winch was
read by Senator lngalls. Tbe House was not
in session.

IN the Senate on the 23d bills were reported
from committees to extend the southern and
western boundaries of the State of Kansas,
and to provide for the compulsory education of
Indian children, not including the five civilized
tribes nor the Osages. Bills were passed to
provide aid for State homes for disabled sol-
diers and sailors, and to extend the laws of the
United States over certain unorganized terri
tory south of Kansas, popularly known as "No
Man's Land." In the House S. S. Cox. of
New York, was elected Speaker pro tern. The
session was devoted to considering bills for
public buildings at various places.

T H E Senate adopted a resolution on the 24th
requesting the President to inform the Senate
whether the French Government had prohib-
ited the Importation of American product
The bill granting pensions to ex-soldiers and
sailors who are Incapacitated from the per-
formance of manual labor and providing for
pensions to dependent relatives of deceased
soldiers and sailors was considered. Adjourned
to the srrth....In the House the Senate bill to
Increase the pension for deafness was reported
favorably, also the bill Increasing the pension
for total disabilities to 130 per month. The bill
for the admission of North and South Dakota
as separate States was reported adversely.

DOMESTIC
THK miners employed at Palmyra, O.,

who struck two months ago (or an advance,
resumed work ou the 21st at the old prices.

AT a sociable In Hilledgeville, Ga., on the
21st Belfune Jones, a popular young man,
was seized with hydrophobia and died in a
short time He had been bitten by a mad
tiog four months ago.

ADJUTAKT-GENEBAL VANCE notified Gov-
ernor Oglesby on the 21st that thirty-seven
persons were killed at Mount Vernon, I1L,
by the cyclone and that eighty were
wounded, twenty of whom were in a serious
condition.

Bliss JOSIE HOLMES, Indicted In the Fidel-
ity Bank cases in Cincinnati, was discharged
on tbe 21st in consideration o( her having
ftven testimony.

DINNIS MCGBAW and his wife were suffo-
cated in their home at Lima, O., on the
21st by natural gas which leaked from the
pipes.

THE Inabaug river overflowed at Palmer,
Haaa, on the 21st, flooding the town and
4oing great damage.

JOHN MCCXI.VY, a desperado who admitted
having killed nine persons, was shot and
killed on the 21at by Sheriff Holcomb, of
Houston County, Tex., while resisting ar-
rest

THE dam of the Swift Company at Chic-
opee, Mass., was carried away by an ice-
pack on the 21st, stopping sixty thousand
spindles, throwing aix hundred hands out
of employment and doing other damage.

AT East Greenwich, R L, on the '21st the
well owned by Mr. Allen was poisoned, and
an attempt was made to blow up the house
of Rev. O. W. StllL Both men had been
waging war upon the saloons.

THE Indiana State Service Pension Asso-
ciation convened at Indianapolis on the
21st The purpose is to secure the passage
ol a bill granting eight dollars monthly to
every honorably dtsohargod Union soldier
and more to those disabled.

NEW YORK fruit dealers and brokers sent
a petition to Congress on the 2lBt asking
that the duties ou foreign fruit be retained.

GBAFF, BENNETT & Co., iron manufacturers
of Pittsburgh, Pa, tailed on the 21st for
$1,200,000.

Mas. KAKAII SEED, aged seventy-six years,
was burned to death on the 21st at her
home near Indianapolis, Ind, her clothing
taking Ore from a stove.

IT was reported on the 22d from Spencer
County, Ind., that the recent cyclone which
demolished Mount Vernon, EL, dipped
down near Heilmann, a small hamlet, un-
rooflug houses, overturning barns, com
pletely demolishing many, and killing
•took.

THK 22d was the one hundred and flfty-
elxth birthday of George Washington, and it
was generally celebrated throughout the
country.

AN explosion of dynamite on the 22d at
Duluth, Minn., which was being used for
blasting, killed two men and injured a dozen
others.

THE sixth annual convention of the Na-
tional Law and Order League was held at
Philadelphia on the 22d. G G Bonney, of
Chloago, was re-elected president.

ADVICES ol the 22d from Mason's Land-
Ing, Ky., say it cyclone in that vicinity de-
stroyed a large number of houses and
barns and killed three men.

CHABLES WINOABO and Annie Fox, his
niece, who eloped from Monroe, Mich., and
were captured and taken to Alliance, O.,
committed suicide with pistols on the 22d

BBEWEBS, liquor-dealers and saloon-keep-
ers of Cubuque, la., on the 22d incorpo-
rated the Dubuque Personal Liberty Asso-
ciation to fight the Prohibitory License law.

MBS. EDMUND DANIELS, of Wooster, 0 ,
aged seventy-eight years, died on the 22d
of brutal injuries Inflicted by her husband,
who is sixty-eight years of age.

ON a Missouri Pacific freight train a car
loaded with mules was burned on the 22d,
and twenty-three of the animals were roast-
ed to death.

SAMUEL L. FEVBK died on the 22d at Han-
nibal, Ma, aged ninety-six years. His wife,
who in ninety-five years old, survives him.
The couple had been married seventy-two
years.

CHABLES HOI-TON, a son of Charles C Hol-
ton, a wholesale and retail furniture dealer
In Chicago, was fatally shot on the 22d by
bis brother, Ethan Allen Holton, who point-
ed a pistol at bis brother, not knowing it
was loaded, and the weapon waa dis-
charged.

The chess club has occupied its present
quarters for a remarkable long time. Usu-
ally chess players want to move.—New
Orleans Picayune.

Good Advice.
If you are subject to nervousness, head-

ache, morphine or opium habit, sleepless,
neuralgia, backache, monthly pains, sex-
ual weakness, St. Vitus dance, or other
similar affections do not fail to use Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine, a valuable
nerve food and the latest and most scien-
tific of remedies. It is guaranteed to
give relief; $5,000 Is freely offered for a
better Nerve Food Medicine. It soothes
and quiets the nerves while furnishing
nourishment and strength. Ask for a
free trial bottle at Kberbach & Son's
druK store.

One cannot be fully happy until after
Ills sixtieth year.—Boueetein.

The figures of this year, 1888, resemble
three big girls and a dude as they spread
themselves across the pavement on a fine
afternoon.—Williamsport Sun and Ban-
ner.

Perspiration never rains—it simply
pores.

The price of "Virgin Leaf" has been
raised. You can buy it or not just as you
chews.

"You're a man after my own heart," as
the blushing maiden confessed when her
lover proposed marriage.

Health is so necessary to all the duties
as well as pleasures of life, that the crime
of squandering It is equal to the folly.—
Dr. Johnson.

THK grand jury in Chicago on the 23d
found six indictments against. William B.
Tascott, five of the iudlctmcnts being for
burglary and one for the murder of Amos
J. Snell. ^ ^

THE Grand Army of the Republic of In-
diana, In session on the 23d at Indianapo-
lis, elected Argus D. Van Osdel, of Madison,
Commander.

INITIAL meetings were held In Boston on
the 23d in a movement looking to the erec-
tion of a memorial building to Wendell
Phillips.

COLONEL J. W. FEIOHAN, of Emporla, was
elected Commander of the Grand Army of
tbe Republic of Kansas at its seventh an-
nual encampment in Winfleld on the 23d.

THE town of Coidwater, Kan, wait almost
entirely destroyed by tire on the 23d,

THE eighth annual encampment of the
Minnesota Grand Army of the Republic
begau at Minneapolis on the 23d.

'1 wo MASKED men took possession ot a
Southern Pacific train in Arizona on the
23d, just after leaving Stein's Pass, un-
coupled the engine and express car from
the rest of the train, and after going a mile
further robbed the express car of a large
amount of valuables.

Tn« Treasury Department at Washington
on the 23d issued warrants for the payment
of $10,000,000 on account of pensiona

THOMAS DICKSON, treasurer of Morrow
County, 0., was arrested at Cleveland on
the 23d, charged with embezzling $6,503.

A TOUNO man and a woman, who had just
arrived from Philadelphia, were found
dead near tbe city hall in Camden, N. J ,
on the 23d The man first shot his com-
panion and then killed himself. They were
unknown.

THE output of coal during 1887 in the
second anthracite district of Pennsylvania
reached 5,043,513 tons, an Increase over
1886 of 810,000 tons. In mine accidents
fifty-two men were killed and 146 wounded.

BY the sudden breaking of a large boom
of logs In the Palouse river, near Colfax,
W. T., on the 23d Moses Ebert and an un-
known man were killed and three others
were fatally Injured.

MRS. Jt'LiA SANDGRKN was found in a dy-
ing condition in a house In Chicago on the
23d, and in tbe same room were found the
dead bodies of ber two young children.
Mrs. Sandgren died in a short time. Star-
vation was thought to have caused the
deaths.

LEWIS MOOBE (colored) was hanged on the
23d at Georgetown, Va. Moore ascribed hl»
misfortune entirely to whisky, and begged
his hearers to beware of it

THE trustees of the Grant Monument Com-
mittee beld their annual meeting on the
23d in New Tork, and elected William R.
Grace president The amount of the fund
on deposit was stated to be $126,162.

MBS. JOHN WILLHOBTE, who lived near Bel-
lowing Springs, Ga., was seized with apo-
plexy on the 23d, and falling into an open
grate was burned to death.

AT the National Encampment of th<
Union Veteran League In Voungstown, O.,
on the 23d General A. L. Pearson, of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., was elected Commander.

THE U A. It. Encampment Association ol
Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Arkansas, Illi-
nois, Iowa and Nebraska was organized at
a meeting of Grand Army men in Kansat
City on the 23d

KINBTT-THBEB residents of Chicago and
suburbs—men and women prominent in re-
ligious work—addressed a petition to the
mayor on tbe 23d asking that an ordinance
be passed prohibiting Sunday performances
at the theaters.

JOSEPH WILKINSON, of Albany, N. Y., who
says he has attained some notoriety as a
sleeper, challenges any Rip Van Wrinkle to
a match of 142 hours or more, for any
amount from $1,000 to $1,5UO.

JOHN DONAHUE, of Troy, O., who lost both
his legs In a railroad accident, brought suit
to recover $30,000, and the jury on the
24th awarded him $16,000.

J. J. SPALDINO & Co., printers, of Chicago,
failed on the 24th. Tbe firm was an old
one and favorably known.

AT tbe second annual meeting of the
American Association of Importers and
Breeders of Belgian Draft Horses on tbe 24 tb
in Wabash, Ind., Harmon Wolf, of that city,
was elected president.

A TIBE on the 24th in Peet & Co.'s three-
story Iron-clad building in Pittsburgh,
Pa., caused a loss of $100,000.

TREASURER DICKSON, of Marlon County,
O., was arrested on the 24 th, charged with
being a defaulter to tbe extent of $10,000.

A HEAVY rain on the 24th caused great
suffering among the people at Mount Ver-
non, 11L, who were made homeless by the
recent cyclone.

A riBE on the 24th at Toledo, 0., In the
building occupied by the B'ade Printing 4
Paper Company, caused a loss of $30,000.

DURING the seven days ended on the 24th
there were 183' business failures in the
United States, against 236 the previous
seven days. The total failures since Jan-
uary 1 to date number 2,112, against 2,141
In the same time last year.

TBE State encampment of the Minnesota
G. A. R. at its session in Minneapolis on
the 24th elected J. H. Ege, of Minneapolis,
Commander.

DANIEL J. WREN, one of the convicted
Chicago boodlem, was taken to the peniten-
tiary at Juliet on the 24th under a sentence
of two years.

UNDER the new law Francis Herbert, ol
Detroit, Mich., who assaulted a thirteen-
year-old girl, was on the 24th sentenced
for life in the penitentiary at hard labor.

AN assignment was made on the 24th by
Murlock Brothers' Exchange Bank of Can-
on City, CoL The liabilities were $144,-
500.

SENATOR STOCKBBIDOE, of Michigan, on th«
24th sold his famous trotting stallion Bel)
Boy to Kentucky parties for $35,000. Th«
Senator purchased the horse one year age
for $5,000.

FULL returns on the 24th from Oceans
County, Mich., showed that it had gone foi
local option, making thirty-one counties in
the State so far declared dry.

THE Dayton, Fort Wayne & Chicago rail-
way went into the hands of a receiver on
the 24th.

IT was stated on the 24th that John Lee
Paohe, late treasurer of Colfax County,
Neb., had disappeared and that his accounts
were short $80,000.

A WIND and rain-storm on the 24th at
Haubstadt, Ind, blew down several cot
tages, unroofed houses and barns and killed
several cattle.

EXCESSIVE cigarette smoking killed
James Copley, a Cleveland (0.) bar-tender,
on tbe 24th.

THE ship Isle of Martha sank on the 24th
at New Orleans, carrying with It a dry.
dock, causing a loss of $200,000.

FRANK M. HIEOEL, the assistant cashier of
tbe Metropolitan Bank of Cincinnati, who
was charged with being an embezzler for a
large amount, was arrested on the 2 1th.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
THE President and his wife left Washing-

ton on the 21st for a visit to the sub-trop-
ical exposition at Jacksonville, Fla.

GEORGE H. CORLISS, tbe famous mechan-
ical engineer and manufacturer, died sud-
denly on the 21st at Providence, K L, aged
eeventy-two years.

REV. J. C. PRICE (colored), president of
Bwcngston college at Salisbury, N. 0., was
on the 21st notified ot his appointment as
Minister to Liberia.

SEVERAL hundred Republicans from all

A Dream of Fair Womeu.
Tennyson in his exquisite poem,dreams

of a long procession of lovely women of
ages past. This is all very well, but the
laureate would have done the world
greater service If he had only told the
women of the present how they could
improve their health and enhance their
charms. This he might easily have done
by recommending the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Health Is the best
friend »f beauty, and the innumerable
ills to which women are peculiarly sub-
ject, its worst enemies. Long experi-
ence has proven that the health of wom-
ankind and the "Favorite Prescription''
walk hand in hand, and are Inseparable.
It is the only medicine for women, sold
by druggists, under a positive guarantee
from the manufacturers, that, it will give
satisfaction in every case, or money will
be refunded. Thin guarantee has been
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faith-
fully carried out for many years.

It is thy duty oftentimes to do what
thou wouldst not; thy duty, too, to leave
undone that thou wouldst do.—Thomns
A. Kempis.

lor Over Three Months
my son suffered night and day with
rheumatism; so much so that he was un-
able to feed himself. Your Sulphur Hit-
ters cured him, and I am truly thankful
to say they are an honest medicine.—Mrs.
W. H. Carleton, wife of Deacon Carle-
:on, First Baptist Church, Winchester,
Mass.

sections of the Stnte met in Detroit on the
22d and organized the Michigan Republican
League. Colonel John Atkinson, of Detroit,
was elected president

THE Tennessee Prohibitionists met In
State convention at Nashville on the 22d
and elected delegates to the National con-
vention at Indianapolis.

IN convention on the 23d.lt Providence,
R. L, tbe Prohibitionists nominated a State
ticket, George W. Gould heading the list as
nominee for Governor.

FLORIDA Republicans will hold their State)
convention at Palatka, April 24, to elect
delegates to tho National convention.

THE Missouri Republicans will hold their
State convention at Kedalla May 15 to nom-
inate a State ticket and elect delegates to
the National convention.

"AUNT" MATILDA RII.ET, of Bardstown,
Ky., completed her one hundred and twen-
ty years of age on the 23d, and was said to
be spry and active.

BY a strict party vote the National House
Committee on Territories on the 23d agreed
to report favorably Chairman Springer's
•omnibus" bill to enable the people of Da-
kota, Montana, Washington Territory and
New Mexico to form constitutions and State
governments, and to be admitted Into the
Union on equal footings with the original
Suites. The bill provides that the people
shall vote on the question on the 6th of
November next

THK Democrats of North Carolina will
bold their State convention at Raleigh
May 30.

THE Republican State convention of Ore
gon will be held at Portland April 11.

THE canvass of New Orleans being made
by the Committee of One Hundred to revise
the registration bad on the 23d resulted in
finding about twenty-four thousand namea
Illegally registered.

THE National Democratic Committee In
session at Washington on the 23d selected
St Louis as the place for holding the con-
vention and named June 5 as the time of
meeting.

THE Knights of Labor met in convention
at Cairo, 111., on the 23d and nominated T.
T. Robinson of Pomona, Jackson County.
for Congress.

MB& BRIDGET WARD died on the 24th In
Elgin, 111., aged one hundred and eight
years. She was a native of Ireland.

WILLIAM WILSON CORCORAN, the million-
aire philanthropist, died at Washington on
the morning of the 24th, aged eighty-nin«
years. At the time of his death he wai
worth $6,000,000, and during his life hii
charities exceeded $3,000,000.

FOREIGN.
THE firm of Fratelll 4 Moroni, contractor!

at Rome, Italy, failed on tbe 21st, with lia-
bilities of 50.000,000 lires.

PETER SHANDREAU, of Napanee, Ont, fa-
tally shot his wife on the 21st because she
joined the Salvation Army and then killed
himself.

THK authorities of the State of Durango,
Hex., bad on the 21st captured and shot
most of the members of Bernal's band ol
robbers.

THK Association of British Chambers of
Commerce passed a resolution In London
on tbe 21st for an arbitration treaty with
the United Suites.

ADVICES of the 22d say that a cyclone in
the Hawaiian Islands did great damage to
wharves and other property. Several huge
tidal waves followed the cyclone, and a
schooner was wrecked.

THE British Yacht Racing Association In
session at London on tbe 22d refused to
change its rules so that American boata
could compete in the contests in English
waters,

DURING a heavy rain-storm on the 22d a
large building at Cruz de I'leria. in Sonora,
used as the headquarters for the Twenty-
tifth battalion, fell, killing four soldiers and
wounding many others.

A COMET was discovered recently in Caps
Colony, and on the 23d it was visible in
Melbourne and New Zealand.

THE Nova Scotian Parliament was opened
at Halifax on the 23d by Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Rlchey.

THE Dominion Parliament was formally
opened at Ottawa on the 23d by Lord
Lansdowne. The Governor-General made
commendatory allusion to the new fisheries
treaty.

LATER NEWS.
AT four o'c'ock on the morning of the

27th the two thousand locomotive engi-
neers uud firemnn on the Burlington sys-
tem between Chicago and Denver struck for
higher wages, and all passenger and freight
trafno was at a standstill. Fully fifteen
thousand employes were directly affected
by tbe strike.

THE President and his wife arrived In
W ashingtou on the 26th from their trip to
Florida.

KENTUCKY Republicans will hold their
State convention at Louisville on the 2d of
May to elect delegates to tbe National con-
vention.

DEPUTY SHERIFF COY was attacked at El
Cuero (Tex) ranch by five bandits on the
2*>th, and he killed tour of them and badly
wounded tbe other.

THE exchunges at twenty-six leading
clearing-houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 30th aggregated
$740,786,372, against $857,322,273 the
previous week. As compared with the cor-
responding week of 1«87 the decrease
amounted to 4.8 per cent

THBEE children of P. P. Miller were
burned to death on the 25th at Annandale,
Minn. They were alone in the house when
It took fire.

THE schooner Nellie Bowers was wrecke<
on the 25th near Portland, Me., and Cap-
tain Summers and three of his crew were
drowned.

ONP of the moat severe storms of tha
season raged on the 26ih through Minne
sota, Northern Wisconsin, Eastern and Cen-
tral Dakota and Iowa, V'ith the mercury
away below zero.

A FIRE on the 26th In the business section
of Buffalo, N. Y., caused a loss of $250,000

A TRAIN on the Indiana A Bloomlngton
road went through a culvert ou the 25th
near Bloomlngton, and ten passengers were
badly hurt

DURING a quarrel on the 25th Gustav
Winkler, of Milwaukee, shot his wife dead
and then killed himself. Three little chil-
dren were left destitute.

AT Wilkesbarre, Pa., a wind-storm on the
25th unroofed many buildings and blew
down scores of treea Great damage was
also done in the country districts.

THK seventy-two hour (twelve hours a
day) bicycle race closed at Philadelphia on
tbe 25th, Dingley, the winner, making nine
hundred miles.

GEORGIA Republicans will meet in State
oonvention at Atlanta on the 18th of April
to elect delegates to the National conven-
tion.

ADVICES of the 25th say that another dis-
aster on the Yellow river In China resulted
In the drowning of four thousand Chinese
laborera

A WIND-STORM on the 25th at Cedar Hill,
Trim., swept away houses, barns and
fences and did other damage.

THK United States Senate was not in ses-
sion on the 25th. In the House a long dis-
cussion took place over appropriations fox
public build.ngs, and the bill for the organ-
ization of the Territory of Oklahoma was
considered

A young lady visiting for the first time
in the country, was alarmed at the ap-
proach of a cow. Hhe was too frightened
to run, and shaking her parasol at the
animal she said in a very stern tone: "Lie
down, sir! lie down!"—New York Tri-
bune.

Promises retain men better than ser-
vices; for hope is to them a chain, and
gratitude a thread.—J. Pettit Senn.

Personal.
Mr. N. Frolilichstein, of Mobile, Ala.,

writes: I take great pleasure In recom-
mending Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, having used it for a severe
attack of Bronchitis and Catarrh. It
gave me Instant relief «and entirely cured
me and I have not been afflicted since. I
also beg to state that I had used other
remedies with no good result. Have also
used Electric Bitters and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, both of which I can recom-
mend.

Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, is sold on
a positive guarantee. Trial bottles free at
Eberbach & Son's drug store.

A net income—The fisherman's.
Passions are likened best to floods and

streams, the shallow murmur, but the
deep are dumb.—Sir Walter Raleigh.

Some one asks: "Does it pay to be
good?" Perhaps our evidence in the
matter will not be taken, and we shall not
answer the question directly, but we will
say that It Is good to be paid.—Lowell
"itizen.

From the International Record.
THE ADOBE CAMIX ON THE SAGE

BRl'SH HILLS.

I want to leave the point impressed
upon you, lhat every one can be saved, if
some one wants him saved bad enough.

When I I Wed on the Pacific const, in
the early days of mining, there were not
many women there; and i twaiarough
kind of life, and I had a great desire to
do mission.try work. I wanted to go
into foreign parts, but I found mission
ary work in my own country, and I I a e
ever since.

One day, I heard the miners telling my
liiisb.-md about a man that lay dying ov< r
in another camp. They said: •"The fel-
low never had any soul."

1 never heiird of anybody that had no
BOUI, so I asked them about him.

They said: "There is no crime that his
hands arc not stained with; even the
boys from the mines cannot stay with
him, he is so wild."

I went over the sage-brush hills, until
I got to the little adobe cabin. The door
stood wide open. The man was there,
on the straw and colored blankets ou
the floor, and, as my shadow fell across
the door-way, he greeted me with an
awful oath.

I stopped a moment. I had never
heard such ouths. I said: " My friend
dont."

"You ain't my triend. I never had a
friend."

"But it seems sad to see you lying here
sult'eriug, and to have jVou lie here am
die."

" No one cares anything about that; ]
never had any friend."

I thought to touch his heart, and
9aid: "Do you remember your mother?'
I have haidly ever found any one whose
heart would not be touched by these
words. He cursed her. I said: "Had you a
wife?'' He cursed her. I spoke of God
and he cursed Him. I spoke of the Lori
Jesus Christ, and he did not know wha
I was talking about. He had been work
ing around, sixty yean of his lite,—forty
years in the city of New York, and h
didn't believe any lie like that.

In about two weeks 1 visited him again
but every method I tried seemed to fail
I wanted the key to the nwn's heart. '.
didn't pray quite right. I tell you this
because I want the wardens and chap
lain* to look at it from a woman's stand
point.

I went home and said to myself:
dou't know lhat there is any use in going
there again." 1 put ray little boys ii
bed, and left them with a prayer,
thought, suppose one of my little boys
should drift into life and wander oil'
would not I want some woman to try
and look after him, and not even give i
up after two weeks'labor ? I could no
sleep. 1 felt that, for some reason o
other, I could not touch the man's heart
I went away and prayed to God. \
learned what I bad never learned befon
—what it was to travail for a human soul
I asked for myself that I might get sucl
a glimpse of the worth of the humai
soul, that I might know how to work fo
him. I got It, friends.

I started next morning—I had been
there often before—wben the shadow
lay thick and daik on the mountain side
I had lost sight of my own comfort,
had learned to work for human souls
There went with me a lady and a little
girl. The man greeted me with a curse
just as before. It did not hurt me, a
other curses had. I furnished him witt
a clean basin of water, a towel, and clean
dishes, as I had been accustomed to do
and of which he had availed himsel
without thanks.

Soon we heard the clear laugh of tha
little girl come floating in. He said
"What Is that?" in a tone of voice ii
which I had never heard him speak.

"That is a little girl outside.,'
"Would you mind bringing her in ?

would like to see a little girl once more.
I called her in. She was afraid o

him, poor sick man. Finally she ben
over him,—she had picked some little
flowers,—and, with the voice of a littl
angel, she said: "Sick man, will you hav
a flower t "

He reached out his great bony ham
beyond the flowers, and laid it on th
plump hand of the little girl, and, with
tear starting from his eye, he eaid : '
had a little girl once, and she died, am
I have hated everybody since then,
guess I would have been a better man, I
it hadn't been for that,."

I said: "I spoke about your mother am
your wife, and you cursed them."

"Yes."
"Would you like to have had you

little srirl grow up like you ? She uiigh
have done so if she had lived."

He replied: "Great God! I neve
thought of that! l am glad she died."

I said : "You loved the little girl, anc
she is waiting for you;—the little hand i
beckoning, and you can see her by th
help of Jesus Christ."

He asked: "What do you do, whei
you want to talk to Him ? '

" I pray."
"Won't you pray to-day ?"
I knelt down and prayed. The praye

was heard. He lived weeks and weeks
and finally passed over to the other side
but, before he died, the boys went to see
him and he said to them: '"Boys, I wan
to tell you the story this woman has toll
me. You know how the water run
down the sluice-box, and leaves all the
gold behind. Well, the blood of that
Man she told me about went over me
just like that, and carried off the las
plank, but left enough for me to be
saved; and I shall see Mamie, and the
Man that died for me by and by." A
the last moment, he said: " I shall see
Mamie, and I shall see the Man that died
for me."

Friends, if God can save my poor Jack
whose hands were stained with humai
blood. He can save all men that any <
you have the care ol, if only you go U
work for them and save them !

MRS. BARNEY, at Atlanta.

The Postmaster,
Winchester, Mass., says: I am personal]'
acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Carleton"
and was astonished at the remarkablt
effects of your Sulphur Bitters in curing
their son, and its large sale is undoubt
edly due to the fact that it is an honest
medicine. I know of many others who
have been cured by Its use, and I do no
think too much can be said in its praise

Yours truly, GEO. P. BEOWN, P. M

Major J. B. Pond says that he has fre-
quently, in the old days, paid Mtsse
Kellogg and Carey as much as $1,000 fo,
a single night's performance. Among
the leading lecturers of the day, Dr
Talmage is probably the most poptila
among clergymen. He receives fron
$200 to $500 a lecture, the price depend-
ing ou the size of the city where the lect-
ure is given, and its distance from New
York. Daniel Dougherty gets from $100
to $300 a lecture; "Bill Nye," $100 to

W$200; Henry George, $100; Henry .
Grady, of Georgia, $300; "Joe" Howard
$100; Will Carleton, $100; George W.
Cable $200. Charles Dickens Is doing
well financially. Matthew Arnold and
Rev. Dr. Parker both did well when they
were here. James Whitcomb Riley is s
rising reader. He reads his own poems,
and the public want readers to-day who
are the authors of what they recite.

There are advantage! which are quite
destitute of practical value. "Mamma,
dear," said Janet, "At what time iu the
day was I born ?"

"A two o'clock In the morning."
"And what time was I born?" aiked

Jack.
"Not until eight o'clock."
"Ah," cried Janet, "my birthday's

longer than yours!''
"Well," said Jack, "What's the use of

being born before it's time to get up?"
Leave hope behind.
All ye who enter here!

So ran tbe dire warning which Dante
read on the portals of Inferno. So runs
the cruel verdict of your friends if yo u
are overtaken by the first symptoms of
;hat terrible disease, consumption. "Leave
hope behind! Your days are numbered!!"
And the struggle against death is given
up In despair. But while there is ljfe
here is hope! Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
cal Discovery has cured hundreds of

case* worse than yours; and it will cure
rou, If taken In time. But delay Is dan-
gerous. No power can restore a wasted
ung; the "Golden Medical Discovery,"

however, can and will arrest the disease.

THEY DID IT.
What? Cured among others tho
following. They write:

. »«CeotnU Aye.. Cincinnati, O..»
January 4tn.1B8H- ' '

Athlophoros Pills nave cured me.p{ "»«E
complaint and dyspepsia. I (rare,f™ p*
the Pills to a trlend who i» troubled with.
indlKertion and be h»a improved won-
derfully. F- H- BOWMAMP.

16 Beset* a t . New Haven. Ct, I
February loth, lm. t

Athlophnros Plll» worked wonders iu my
caw-. J dyspepsia. EMMA U C U M .
Ath-lo-pho-ros Pills are small ami
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully
effective. Invaluable for kidney
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, in-
digestion, constipation, headache,
etc. They'll take away that tired
feeling giving new life and strength.

M-Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, " Moorish Maiden."

THEATHLQPHOROSCO. 112 Wall St. M. Y.

Thou. Ochiltree, in Boston Herald.

HE HIT JEM MACE IN THE EYE.

The Crowd Gathered up the Fragments.

It was after Mace and Allen had fin-
ished their famous buttle in the ring near
New Orleans. I was a great admirer of
Mace. One night In a jolly coinpuny of
bright fellows, his powers of stroke and
defense were beine discussed, when some
one remarked: "No man in the world
can hit Jem Maop in the eye."

"I thought differently, and under the
influence of the hour, concluded that I
was the one man who could close the
champion's optic. I offered to wager a
fair amount that I would that very night
accomplish the dangerous task. The bet
was taken, and we sailed forth to find the
subject. Mace was at that moment sit-
ting in one of the swell restaurants of the
Crescent City, in conversation with some
friends. I went in and asked him to join
me in a glass of wine. He readily
assented, and all of us stepped up to the
bar. The wine was poured out, and wy
stood there chatting, when, watching mh
opportunity, I let fly, and landed wite
my right square on Jem's eye."

"What became of you?" asked three
or four gentlemen, who had listened to
the details of the story.

"Well, I don't exactly know. I under-
stood from my friends afterward that
they found a scalp of red hair here, a
boot heel there, an arm In the corner, a
leg on the sideboard, and a bo ly under
the stove. They gathered the fragments
up with a shovel, carried them over to
my rooms and summoned some of the
best medical talent in the city. Piece by
piece I was put together, but it was some
six weeks before I was able to com-
prehend the situation. When I did, both
my legs were packed in sawdust, my
two arms were raised toward the ceiling
with pulleys, and an old negro was feed-
ing me chicken broth with a spoon. 'You
won the money,' faid a friend who had
just come in to me, 'and you will find it
to your order in the St. Charles hotel
safe.'"

A Strange Item.

We sometimes hear a newspaper item
called "strange," if it happens to relate
some unusually startling incident. It is
the news which it conveys, that is strange,
and not the item itself. The following
information is neither startling nor
strange, and yet It will be read by musi-
cal people with as much interest as if it
were more thrilling. Among the new
musical publications of the month, are
the following: " Assyrian Monarch
March," by Smith, piano, (50 cts.); "Fire
and Flame Galop," piano by Gobbaerts,
(40 cts.;; "Valse," Chopin", piano, (40
cts.), and "Hondo," by Mendelssohn. (GO
cts.). as played by the wonderful child
pianist, Jose} Hofmann. And then come
these choice vocal pieces: "A Ballad of
Dreamland," by J. H. W., (30 cts.);
"Ld»8t Wishes,,' song by Gounod, (40 cts.);
"Ask if I Love Thee," a choice song by
Marion, (40 cts); "God Guard Thee," a
Love," a quartet'for male voices, by
Nevin, (20 cts.); "Starry Heaven a duet,
by Pinsuti, (50 cts.); and a "Caprice"
for the Guitar, by Foster, (25 cts.). Any
of these new pieces sent to any address
on receipt of price, by the publishers,
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Faith Cure Doctor iu Trouble.

CHICAGO, February 22.—"Dr." Teul,
the faith-cure or mental physician attend-
ing Mr. Fletcher Benedict, who died on
Monday from lack of proper treatment
for broncho-pneumonia, was held to the
grand jury to-day by the Coroner, the
charge being practicing medicine without
a license. The dead man was not a be-
liever in faith-cure, but his wife was and
she to-day, notwithstanding her husband's
death gave evidence tending to shield the
"Doctor." Another woman believer
became his security. Teed came here
from New York about a year ago. He
claims to have treated 20,000 people
by the "Kore-hau" faith-cure or pfOCDU

Credit in Different Countries.

In Australia a credit of six months is
generally allowed.

In Asia Minor a credit of but two or
three weeks is in most cases all that is
allowed.

In Italy but little credit business is
done, and none without good security
given.

In France a four months' acceptance is
required to be sent in settlement of the
invoice.

In Cuba the time fixed for payment is
generally from lour to five months after
delivery of the goods.

In the Bermudas accounts are settled
but once a year. The 30th of June is the
day usually fixed for the payments.

In Austria it is scarcely possible to do
business without allowing a very long
credit, which is nearly nlways one of six
in on the.

In England a payment of the price of
goods delivered is required at the end of
three months, dating from the day of
shipment.

In Turkey even objects of prime neces-
sity are sold on credit, and in this coun-
try, as well as in Russia, the time ullowed
is in mo»t cases twelve months.

In Spain four-fifths of tbe transactions
are done on a cash basis, while in Portu-
gal great liberality is shown, and quite a
long credit is usually allowed.

In China it is not customary to give
credit. Money is obtained trom tauten,
who exact an interest of from 8 to 12 per
cent. Business is nearly always con-
ducted upon a cash basis.

In Mexico the large commercial houses
willingly give credit of from six to eight
months, iyid In the retail tradb longer
terms are given customers in which to
settle their accounts.

In Canada settlements are made at the
end of thirty days, with a discount of 5
per cent. Sometimes a credit of from three
to six months is allowed, but in this case
there is no discount.

The Consul General of the United States
at Rio Janeiro states that one of the great-
est drawbacks to commercial intercourse
with Brazil lies in the necessity of allow-
ing too long a credit. At Kio, as at
Buenos Ayres, minimum credit is six
months.

In Costa Kica a credit of from six to
twelve months is given in case of mer-
chandise imported from Kurope in order
that the goods may be easily and quickly
disposed of. But since this system of
credit has often led to losses it is now
being given up.

In Germany the credit system Is very
widespread, the purchasers in settling
[heir accounts are generally much longer
than in France and Kngland. Nearly
;very commercial and manufacturing
branch of business has its. own particular
terms of credit, and there is no uniformity
n this respect.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
,orna, and all skin Eruptions, and posi-
Ively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
» guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Prioe 86 cenU per
box. For Hale by Eberbaoh & gon.

.Tin; Home and Headquarters
r o s A L L K I M ' S o r

BRITISH HORSES.
Royal Socl«l7 Wlaacr* U

6ALBRAITH BROS.,
OF JANISVII.I.K, WI8 . have Im-
ported durliiK tbe present seanon
over «©O Stal l ion* Including
CLYDESDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE,

SUFFOLK PUNCH, HACKNEY
AND CLEVELAND BAT HORSES.

More prtzo winning btgti CIUSH
itoek imported by as iiiuii any
ttiree Hnna in Amertc*.

Superior tmrst'H, fubionable
pc'iluret-s and all ̂ uaranteed (food
breedertt. Prices and tenni to
(tuft everybody. Vlaltort cordially
Invited. 8end for Catalogue.

CALBRAITH BROS.,
JANESVILLE, WIS.

UNACOUA1NTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

SAFE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.
Its central position and close connection witn Eastern Lines at Chicago and

continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
Peoria, Geneseo, Moline and Rock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muacatine,
Washington, F airfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Liberty, Iowa City,Des Monies,
Indianola, Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre

I find Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gall a tin, Trenton, Cameron,
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and

I many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from the Pacific Coast and intermediate places,
making all transfers in Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAT COACHES,
elegant DINING CARS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
and (between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful RECLIN-
ING CHAIR CARS, seats FREE to holders of through first class tickets.

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Extends west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, p a s s B p H B a B Herinffton, Hutchinsou,
Wichita Caldwell, and all g « T a 1 s l ssl s\Tsl points in southern Nebraska,
interior Kansas and beyond. Bsjtv ^m m I • fl Entire passenger equipment
of the celebrated Pullman ^ * J f I 'M m manufacture. Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy steel •BB»»sse»»sB»»»«s»«B»l rail. Iron and stone bridges.
All safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to all Northern Summer Resorts. IU
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the great "wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Senoea and Kankakee, offers superior i—
facilitiec to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Blufls, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven-
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, I
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address,

E. A. HOLBROOK,
Oen'l Ticket 4k Pass'r Agent.

RELIABLE
E. ST. JOHN,

General MantRer. CHICAGO, ILL.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

...... j-STAID

IRADE

Patented Deo. S8th , 188O.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING^,, FORT WAYNE, IND.
N.B.-See that our Trade Mark is on each p»ir of Overalls

and that our Xame is Stamced on the Buttons,

URPEES
SEEDS,

FARM ANNUAL FOR 1 8 8 8

w.

Will Imw-nt Fit KKto&ll who writ* for it. It 18 a
H ut f s. .n»> Book of 12H pp., with hundred* of illus-
trations. Colored l'lau*«.*nd tolls»U about the
BESTGARDKN, KAH.n, and FIX)WKR

Huilc, riantN. And v.thMMe .v«ir H'*>ks on iinrdvn Topic*. Itde-
Rcribfwltnre Novelties in VKGKTAIII.KS and Fl -OWEKS,
>t ri'ul value, which cannot \m obtained elaewhere. Send address
an a postal for tha moHi complete Catalogue publUued, to

ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

This is the T O P of the GENUINE
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
Allothers, similar ore imitation.

/This exnet Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. MADE ONLY BY

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

CO

CO

CO
LU
CO

j
SETH ARNOLD'S

COUCH KILLER

r. Beth " te.,«nd»10U. Prepared only t>»
rnold, Mud. Corp., Woomocket, K. I.

CHAMPION CREAMERY.
H.i- both Surtacf ami

Drn» utt bkimuniiir
attachment*. D r a w s
milk Of creum first us
desired.

I s THE n B S T
CREApB v ol us
(aui on tb-- market < tea
ni wholesale prioe wliiiu

- there are no aKfnt«<.
avis SwinjrChurnB, Kurekaazul Skiimer Butter

workers, Nesbitt liutti-r Printers, Ac &c

DAIRY IMPLEMENT CO.,
BELLOW.S FALLS, VT.

RUPTURE.
EGAN'S I.MPKRr.U, TRUSS

Spiral Sprli]K, graded from l to g
pounds Iu pressure.

MORN DAY AND NIGHT,
by an Infant a week old, or an
adult SO year».

l.iuhrN Trusses i\ perfection.
Enclose stamps for testimonials
of cures, etc.

EGAN IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.,
A N N ARBOK, M I C H .

ADVERTISERS or others,who wish to examine

paper, or obtain estimate)

on »dvertiiing space when in Chicago, will find it on M e at

45 <O49 Randolph St., | H H M p T U A I I I C
theAd»erti«ngA,;Unc/of L U K U ft I NUIf fAOl

PAINT
TW n<:!n* TOIT A CO*S OVK-fOAT BC60Y V UTT
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. E i g h t
Fashionable Sha le»: Black, Maroon, Vermilion
Blue, Yellow. Olive Lake. Brewster and Wa(;on

\ . \ tmtfhtng necessary. Dri*. hard
»ilh a "shine." One Coal and job u dune.

YOUR BUGGY
Tip top for Chairs, Lawn Seat*. Sash, Flower
1'ots. Baby Carriages, Curtain Coles, Furniture,
FroAt Doors, Store-fronts. Screen Itoors, Boats,
M mtlet. Iron Fern.cs, in (a.t everything. Just
the tliinj for the ladies to use about the house

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COIT'S HONEST
Are you going' to Paint this year! If so, don't
buy a paint containing water or benzine when
for the saute money {or nearly so) you can procure
1011 k HI'S I t UK I '4I\T lhat isttirraptrd to
bean HON. s i , MRI I\K UX8BCD-ML r u \ r
and free from water and benzine. IVmind thl*
brand ami tiiko uo other. Merchants hmifdBny
it arc our agents and authorized by us. In writing,
to m r m n t U to v n r 5 YKAKH *ilh 1 Mlkl.s *r
S W ui» «lih 2 COATS. Our Shades are the
Latest Styles used In the East now becoming
so popular in the West, and up with the limes
Try this brand of HOKUM PAIXT and you will
never regret it. This to the wise Is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
Paint that never dried beyond tho sticky {xxnt,
waste .i week, spoil the job, and tlun swearT
Next time Call fol COIT i < it's I'LoutC I'AI.NT
4 popular ami suitable shados, warrant** to rfry
hard at a ruck t n . r night. No trouble No

WONT DRY STICKYTry it vn
be convinced

H!

ARBUCKLES;
name on a package of COFFEE Is a
guarantee of excellence.

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept In all first-class
stores from the Atlantio to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

RICHLY:,R e w a r d e d are tliuse wlio rrail
this and then act; they will tlrnl
honarable employment that will
not take them from their homes

and families. The proilM are large and Hiire
for every Industrious person, many have
made and are now making several hundred
dollars R month. It 1H easy for any one to
make SS and upwards per day, who Is wil l ing
to work. Klther sex, young or old; capital
not needed; we start you. Everything new
No special ability required, you, reader, can
do it as well as any one. Write to us at once
for full particulars, which we mall free. Ad-
dress Stlnson A Co.. Portland, Maine.

DR. MILES' RESTORATIVE NERVINE

1>

{old by Druggists.

contains no Opium or dan.
crous drug. Can be taken

1>y any one at any time
The latest and best Dl».
coiery for HEADACHE.
M m'ni S M : S « . SPASMS.
SLEEPLESSNESS, FITS,
REXrAL WEAKNESS, am
MKUVOI S DISEASES.

Sample Bottles FrM

MICHIGAN
^ CENTRA!,

- O v n a o * ' 1 ^ ;
*t2W laoirtnc
WWieM-
•IrOYori

ISSt
Time table taking effect Nov. 20th, I«i7,

< <-ntral N t a n d a r d T i m e .

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

Chicago..Lv.
Kalamazoo...
Battle Creek_
Jackson...
GracsLake....
Chelsea
Dexter
DelbiMllIs...
Ann Arbor....
Yuallantl
Wayne Jane.
De trolt....Ar.
Wt.Thotnai....
Kalli View...
N. Falls
Buffalo

A.M. A.M.
660 800

i« n ISO
1 121 t 27
316 4 20

3 59
4 14
4 -a
433 s.ii)
460| 645
5 15 6 0S
6 00 6 45

1110

2 21
4%

|i
«°
P.M.
3 10
118
T a
B -I1-

9 45
S56

10 45
206

4 5ft
7 15

A
ce

.
Su

n
al

'a
ex

ce
p

P. M. P.M.
4 40 8 1 5
Si 50 12 W

126
SU

* n
4 .72
ia
sac
1 17
1 22
3 40

9 10
2 27
Jig

si
.*•

11
7814 6 0 , ,

si ; »m
5.15 K.16
6 50 10lB
.. . 1117
6(J8 1 0 »
6 24,10 41
141 111*
7 SO 11 ,'u
8»
• 8 0 . . . .
85»
9 C 6 . . . .

DKTHOIT TO CHICAGO.

BTATIONB.

Buffalo
N. Palls
St. Thomas....

Detroit... Lv.
Wayne J a n e .
Ypellanti
Ann Arhor. . .
Delhi Mill* ..
Dextt-r
Chelsea
Uram Lake...
Jackson
Battle Creek..
Kalamazoo...
Chicago...Ar.

c

1. ce
pt

 S
n

iS

A.M.

A.M
7 0 0
7 41
803
818
8 2 8
8 37
8 5 2
ft 15
946

1120
12 17
5 40

? a

ce
pt

 S
u

I2

P.M.
1130
1S45
4 2 5

A . M.

9 10
963

10 12
10 30
a . •

• • • * •

i i as
l i-i
150
H40

• > .

u

a
O

A. •
5 3 5
0 43

10 00
P.M.

1 31)
203
220
232

3 3 2
440
5 16
9 SO

H C

if
A.M.

• i lei

P M.
4 0 0
446
5 1 9
5 30
5 42
5 5 0
606
627
7 10
H fi2
9 45

9
H

A. M
900

'i'ioP.M.
800
8 37
858
9 12

9 82
952

1015
10 52
12 12
ISO
7 0 0

>

A*
a

1 
P

a
d

A.M.
100
216
5 50

P.H
10 15
10 55
11 I'-
ll V,

i'ss
213

745

-.

ii

.....
* * * * •

. . . .

4 46
10 20

O. W. KUGGLK8,
G. P. AT. Agent

Chicago.

H. W. HAYBS,
AKt.. Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Aun Arbor & North Michigan
Railway.

TIME SCHBDULB.
To take effect at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-

day, October 9tli, 1887.
Trains run by Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.

STATIONS.

I °\ ¥.

H
Toledo
Manhattan Junction
Alexio
Saoidrla
Monroe Junction... .
Dundee
Azalla
Milan
Urania
Pittetleld
Ann Art»"r
l.i-lan.1
Whltmore Lake
Howell
Durand
Corunna
Owoseo
Owosso Junction .
lihaia
St. Louis
A)ma
Ht. Pleasant

.1,1
|A. I f .

.Ar

5 15
5 20
5 27
645
« (tt
6 10
1. 25
ii M
« 50
7 Ul
7 15
7 |
7 4 0 i t
8 30
9 30
a 55

111 01
10 05
11 16
II 35

r. M.IP. «. |A. • .

30
P. M.

15 6 25
20 « 40
28 6 55
4»| 7 23
05i 7 51
121 8 to

8 20

8 55
M 9 05
10 9 *S
30 9 in
45 He.12
•3ti 6 3 0
•&) 9 M
II. III 35
55111 00
IU 11 IK,

10

2 46
3 35
8 55
6 00

f. M

6 60
6 IU
i»
7 ftl
I II)
sau
u 00
DM

IU (XI
10 ai
1! to
1 K
t IS
5 OU

G O I N G S O U T H .

STATIONS.

Mt. Pleasant
Alma
St. Louis
Ithaca
OWOSBO Junction
Owt>f((O
Corunna
Durand
Howell
Whitmore Lake
I-eland
Ann Arbor
Minefield
Urania
Milan
Azalia

Monroe Junction
Samaria
Alexis
Manhuttan Junction..
Toledo

Lv
i. M

. 8 40
+10 15

11 a-
12 25
4 00
408
4 25
5 16
7 40

K X K
Ii 3U
7 15
7 26
7 So
7 45
7 55
8 03
x III
8 3fi
8 45
8 50
9 0 0

A . M

P.M.
6 30
7 20
7 27
7 41)
8 55
9 i0
» 08
9 3(1

10 20
11 00
11 14
11 30
11 48
11 50
12 IM
12 14
12 24
12 31
2 48 .
1 00| 8
1 05; 8
1 10 8

30
20

ie.'.'.'.'
02 . . . .
08
15 . . .
M A. M.
St S 14
Hi ; . 4

in ii K
10 11 5ft
a) 12 M
so
III

SI
10
M

n
4J

12 l
1 l»
1 36
2 ia
2 4*
3 0
S IS

P. M.

South Lyou llrmu Ii.
NORTH BOUND. STATIONS. SOUTH BOUNr,

Train 6 Train 1
P. M. p. M.
9 50 Lv. Lelands Ar. ti M

It) 00 Ar. Wordens Ar. 6 20
10 20 Ar South Lyou Lv. 6 00

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads iHverrf-
ing; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling A
Lake Erie R. R.; at Alexla Junction, will) M. C.
K. K., L. S. A M. S Ky. and K. & P. M. R. R.; at
Monroe Junction, with I.. S. & M. S. Ry.; at D»D-
dee, with L. M. * M. S. Hy., M. Jt O. Ky.; at Mthn
Junction, with Wabash, St. Lonl* & Pacific Ky ;
at I'litHiU-hl, with L.S. « M. S. Ky.; at Aun Arbor
with Michigan Central K. if., and at South LJOII
with Detroit, Lantdng A Northern K. H., and
Mich. A .L . Dlv. of Grand Trunk Ky. At Han-
bur£ with M. A. Line Division Grand Trunk R'y.
At Howell with Detroit, L-jnetng * Northern K'y.
At Durand with Chicago A Grttud Trunk K'yaod
Detroit, Grand Haven ft Milw«ukec R'y. At Owo»-
BO Junction with Detroit, (>rand liaven A Milwau-
kee- R'y and Michigan Central K. K. At St Lonii
with Detroit, Lansit>K A Northern K. U. and Sagi
na» Valley 4 St. Louis R'y. At Alma with Detroit,
lanaine A Northern R'y. At Mt. Pluasttst with
Flint A Pere Marquette Ky.

II. W. ASHLEY, General Manager.
W. II. BENNETT, A. J. PA1SIEY.

Gen'l. Pa««. & Ticket Aeent. Local Agent.

Chancery Sale.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of Ike
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw

Slate of Mlchigin, In Chancery, made and entered
ou the fifth day of December, A. D. 1887, In 1
certain cans • therein pending, wherein Henry K.
Watson la complainant and Susan K. Klrtder,
Amos Y. Kidder, Ida C. Kidder and Cyriue Kidder
are defendants. Notice Is hereby given, ihal ou
Saturday the third day of March, A. D. 1888 at ten
o'clock in tbe forenoon of said day, 1 shall sell at
public auction, or vendue, to the hi hi-et bidder, at
thv east main entrance to the Court House, in tbe
city of Ann Arbor, In said county, that being tha
building In which the Circuit Court ol said county
is held, all those certain pieces, or parcels of
land situated In tbe township of Saline, Wasbt*-
naw County, Michigan, and described as follow*,
to wit: The east half of the northeast quarter of
section twenty eight (28) and the west half of the
northW'-pt quarter of section twenty-seven (27)
excepting a piece of land deeded by William Kid-
der and wife to Henry Peterson, deceased, at fol-
lows, to-wlt: Beginning at a point twenty-two ro^i
west of tbe center of theTecumseh and Saline road
where i»ald road Intersects ti.e north line of tbe
northwest quarter of said section twenty-seven(27):
thence east along said north line to the center of
theTecumseh and Saline road, twenty-two rod»;
thence nouth along the center of said road flfieeu
(15) rod«; thence north to the place of beelnnlng.
coniaii i i f one hnndred and tiny-nine and one-
half acres more or less, all iu township foartouib
of range nve east. County of Washtenaw and
State ol Michigan, excepting from said abo»e
described parcef of land, the following piece or
parcel of land, viz.; Commencing at the uortbweet
corner of the east half of the noriheast quarter of
section twenty-e g-ht (28) township four south
of range five east, running south on line belweeo
east and wet<t half of said quarter section, 20 chains
and 75 links; thence sonih 43 degrees and 30 min-
utes east. 5 chains and 96 links to the center of the
Tecmnseh road, tbeoce north 47 degree* and «J
minutes ia-i, along the center of said road, 33
chains and 40 links ; thence north 47 degrees west,
3 chains, and 74 links to section line In tbe center
of the highway, thence west on said section line
In the center of the highway 26 chains and 1-
llnks. to the place of beginning, containing 43 and
40 one-hundredth* acres of land.

PATRICK McKEKNAN,
Circuit Court t'dmmliiKloner,

Waxhtenaw Couiiiy, Michigan.
JOHN F.LAWRENCE,

Solictor for Complainant,
ANN AKBOK. January 16th, l>f».

Notice to Creditors.
QTATKOF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

Notice is hereby given, that by an order or the
Probate Court for the Couuty of Washtenaw,
made on the sixth day of February A. D. 1888, six
month* Irom that dale were allowed for creditors to
present their claims against the estate of Einaiinel
Mann, late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to present
their claims to said Probate Court, at the ProbaW
Office in the city ol Ann Arbor, for examination
and allowance, on or before the 6th day of August
next, and that such claims will be heard beiore
said Court, on Monday the seventh day of May
and on Monday the sixth day of August next, at
10 o'clock ID the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, February 61b, A. 1). I**-
WILLIAM D nAKKIMAN,

Judge of Probate1388-92

Get your Printing; at tie Conner.

has revolutionized the world
during the lust half century.
Not least among the wonders
of luventlve progress la a

method and system of work tliat cun be per-
formed all over the country without separat-
ing the worker* from ttielr homes. Pay lib-
eral ; any one cau do the work; either sex,
young or old; no special ability required.
Capital not needed; you are started five. Cut
this out and return to us and we will send
you free, something of great value and Im-
portance to you, that will start you In busi-
ness, which will brlug you In more money
right away than anything else In the world.
Urand outfit fret. Address Tru» A Co., Au-
gusta, Maine.


